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The next lecture occurs Saturday,
Feb. 18.
H. 0 . BripifB and wife are spending
ffce Body of i ^ r g e Xllllffai F u n d
a few days with relatives in Howell MM E9THU8UHT1C MEETnG HELOt
Erenittf.
U*t W
and Oceola.
AT HOWELI., f E a 8-4.
\
The HCciety of church workers will
... ntbs past, George
For
meet
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Cad- Hradreds In Attendance at Ever/
r working in tliU vi
ston aud All Interested.
' i*e well known, es well next Wednesday evening, Feb.
cinity
»e village. For tbe 15th, -or ibejr monthly Va. All are
pedal iy
Tbe state farmers'
.« had been making cordially invited to attend.
at ' !i<- dome of Mrs.
it hi*
Everyone should attend tbe drama has been no well advertised took pl
Clark Sr. Ana doing chores for his "1 ickrt of LfitVtt Man" at the opera at Howell on Friday and Strut-day
week, Feb 3 and 4
it
house npit Tuesday ev<*nintr> General
board.
\br\ reserved seats 20c. was tbooi/bt that tbe.r* would t><- •••
Oa Sunday, .lau. 29, he left th«
an open air con- small attendance at tbe Friday morn
bouse and weM, to call on a friend T i e ^-nd will
where be staid until a»-out 8 o'clock •nrt in front ot tbe opera bouse a* in? sessioo, the court room was well
filled and some very, interesting talks
When be started for home. Tbis *a* 7 o'clock,
and discussions were listened to.
the last seen of biin until Wednesday
Every session seemed UeUer than
night just tefore dark, when bis body
Changfd Places.
tbe preceedintf one and tbe crowd
was found on an unt'requemed road
W. vV Uarnard and P. (1. Jackson,
ir. There wa> nothiandin« room
frozen stiff.
>ur Dry (Jnod* merchants, were V9ry
A jury was immediately impaneled t*u»y a couple ot nubts tba first of tbe at tbe a f tar noon and evening
and w«nt oat after the bod7 which we^k, movitiK the>r woods, and now F. It was tbt) >>e«t one ever held and (he
was laid tn the undertaking c
(i. Jack son in located in tbe store best managed.
Promptly at the appointed honr,
fflent ot 0. N Plimpton in this
formerly occupied by Barnard &
i t appears that tbe d«uea»ed hnd b>en Campbell; and W. W, Karnard is in Pres Frank Crandall exiled the institrundled with a f«ver sore and find the Hartun block where Mr. Jackson tute to order and Rev E, E. Caster ofseveral times came near iil»'?din»f t< was located. They have not changed fered prayer, afu*r which the presideath.
After leaving his friend' the prffition of their advertisements dent opeued thn Ber-sion with a few
bouse the sore bepan to nked and hf> however, and still continue to offer appropriate reinwrJcK and tbe announcement that owinv to tbe itlnr^s
became so weakened from lo»> ot blood bargains. Watch their space.
of conductor, A. £. P-ilmer, be could
that be became unconscious and fr<Z"
not be present, but E R Grow man of
as that wan one of tbe cotd*t»t nt^ht
OBITUARY.
Gratis Lake had Iwn sent, to take bis
of tbeyear.
Uncle Sila* Burton passed away at
place. In bis op^ninu remarks, Mr.
Mr. Millifftn was about 28 v a r * o
the home of hi* !>on, Silas Jr., on Sat
sober and iodnRtriotvt, aitbouub not of urdny night last after a long and Crow man *HH\ he would not take up
tbe time tor miy talk. He «as born
?ery bright mind. He had several painful iiln*8n.
on a farm, had always lived on a tarra
biother* and sisters in Detroit who
Silas Hart on was born in l«yrn,
and expected io always live on ore.
caoie after the n*maiiin Friday morn- Seneca county, N. f., May 25. 1823
He tboutrbt the cnllio^ oneof tbe moat
ing and took them bomefor interment He (-nine to Michigan in 1836 when
nohlb and inde^ndent.
It was a sad case and one of uncom- out 13 years old, he came across Lake
Mr J. 8. VVoodward of Lock port,
mon occnvence for these parts.
Erie and landed at Detroit. At his
first arrival in Michigan he settled in N Y, upon th« ^ul'j•'ct, "Money in
Pinckney and has lived here ever Pi)r»" brought oiu ninny pood tbinirs
LOCAL NEWS.
»ind stirred up a lively discussion- He
8ince. He, wa<< married to Misa Harriet.
lamented 'he tx<-r Hat. there was alLee
Oct.
8.
1847.
Th«
deceased
was
Mrs. C. Henry is quite tick.
a lack (it youn^ people at tbe
the fat er ot tive children, three of
Hud it i" that tlass that we
F. A. Sinter ha* an interesting -ad?'
whom are living, to monrn their loi>«;
to r»*H' I).
on Vai«ntine3 this veek.
&\a<> the a^ed companion is left.
ayo I s^w som>* piffs which
Every farmer should read this And
The funeral a^rvi'^s were iietd at.
8<>ld
tor fHKM) ,,,«i $ 2 0 0 0 a n d one
Beit wpeku DISPATCH, as i.hev will b« the home, of hi« son, Sila«. Tuesday at
r
that
f • 5 0 0 0 each, so t made
inte «ftjn« to them alon^ their Itne 11 ». in , Re.v. Stowe ot Unadilla, ofti
up my tnut<l Ht th»*i« w*i< money in
Of work.

FOUND FROZEN.

STATE FIRMED INST1TDTE,

eeem—

Having purchased Mr. Camp^H'sirtesest in the
firm of Barnard & Campbell, I will continue the business in the Barton building, formerly occupied by F.
G. Jackson and will gladly welcome all who may call
on me.
I am still talking about shoes. I have 200 pr. of
Ladies' Kid Sho^s of the Pingree & Smith make in
sices from 2£ to <ty that I am bound to sell. They are
a little out of style and this will explain why I am
making the lowest price ever offered on such goods.
They will make an excellent school shoe as they are
good weight kid. The regular rejail price has been
from $2.75 to $3.50 and we will sell them for 99c per
pair. No where in all this state have such prices been
made on shoes.
I presume yo* are all aware of tbe strong advance
on all cotton goods. I have not tbangwd the priees oa
these goods and will not nntil I am obliged to.
I have about 60 pr. of Ladies' Fine Kid Gloves of
the dollar Jund, will dote them at 60c per pair.

All goodi will be told for', CASH.
taken.
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ST. VALENTINE'S DAY.
si

St. Valentine's Day, February 14,
is so called from a saint whose tfirthday came on that date and who was a
priest at Rome, martyred in the third
century, but the saint had nothing to
do with the observance of the day.
It used to be the practice for every
gentleman to consider the first lady he
met on that day as his sweetheart, or
valentine, to whom he was expected to
send a present. The custom is now
pretty much confined, in this country,
to young people from 10 to 25 years
old, to exchange fancy cards, souvenirs
etc., either of a comic or more serious
nature, but generally pertaining to
love.
<
In the line of valentines this year we
have some of the finest ever brought
to P-nckney and at the most reasonable prices as we are bound not to have
any left over. We have them of every
style and price to suit everyone. Call
and get first choice.
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F. A. SIGLER

WE CONTRACT

I
BINDER TWINE

hut, 1 cj «-t '<eli»*ye fhat every-

s»gggitg»

•

ose fabulous pn<es but
inoriHV cin I>H made with most anv
pig well caifti lot*. The pitf is an
anunal n n i <til nnimals live on plants
and what is wanted is the best tfrade
that will ni-ikr the most pork, iard,
etr.,'vut of the fiunt food.

j n e from 'lew

It r«-q«ni«N 14 pounds of food to
vitMiity, h*-»t, etc., in a pit? that

100 pounds xnd 5 pounds for
one that weighs 500 (>ounds. Pi^s
must be kept warm, a* it requires
more tttftd to keep up the beat in a
cold pen. If it requires 1$ pound* to
keep a pig. it will require more feed
t ) fatten him, and b e ^ o u l d have just
iJ6 much as be will consume, and to
make money out of him the farmer
muni rai*e tbe b«-st fattening food at
tbe least expen.-e possible. -"
. I fed one winter, 12 brood rows on
9 bogbels ot'^iiail apples, 20 pounds
o/iijiddliofrs (made in a tbick mush)
and all tbe cipver bay ibej wanted
per day. Am feeding tbe same BUDber tbie winter oa 3 bas'telg ot manlilts (l«ed wbol#) *«d tbe saoM amoant
of middliavs a+d hay as b«lore. < In
toe sprinie will have a large Bomber
We have been too bissy the past weeiX 'fy
of puts «nd lanet ra)«4 cb«ap food for
tfeem. I »ball *vm as ROOO as the frosjl special adv. but we are ready ta
is out 04 tbe «r«and, 2
Uw«ri £s anything and everything in our line at
oct
MS*.+*JA i^t^'re. 2& or
We thank all for their liberal patronage while
If

9 Cents.

TEEPLE

C&OWELL.
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piace of business and now that we h**e

moved into the lijtoai
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THAT EMBALMED BEEF.
ty. of Pr^scott, Og«
General Miles Repeats Ills Charge That
The personnel of the junketing party IUHV. ouvity, hus'fullen heir to $300,
Cheiuloal* Were Used.
included Lieut.-Gov. Robinson, Speaker 000, \tti by yelutivos in Belfast, Ireland.
(Jen.
Nelson
A. Miles gave out a
Adams, Sergeant«-at-Arms Parshelsby
A big lynx with large tassels on hii
statement
after
having
denied several
A Wholo Regiment of News Items and Shepherd, Clerk Muller of theears was killed north of Standish By Telegraph Giving a Brief Republished interviews attributed to him,
house, half a dozen newspaper m«u This i* the first specimen killed in thut
From Michigan Towns
sume of the Week's Events,
His statement is UH follows: "On Sept.
and the following committee*:
for some time.
Collosio of Minos Senators Lutlraer, GldDO lust I issued an order to regimental
1'olter. MoClruw, Helme; Representatives
coal miners are rejoicing
CAPTURED FOR BRIEF READING. dlmrti,
Hofincister, Wood, Davis, Hmnmund, Whitney; over finally securing a 25 per cent re- RELIABLE AND INTERESTING. commanders to report me eoucerning
KeprHsuntutlve of Souuto Kiuuiu'u uml Approthe beef which had been issued to their
priations Comnilttoe, Senator Wukeslue.
duction in rates from the railroads,
The C. & G. T. By. Doing * Big ttuslHouse of Correction at Marquetto Senators
Five KlUtKl aud Many NerlouMly Frosen men. At the time that 1 went before
Davis, Wttuiir, Htiakl, Hrown. Klood: Repre- though not so much as asked.
While Crossing Valdes (Jlarler la the-war board investigating commisne*H—ChrUttan Science Works An- KfiUrttlves Haudull, Alwnrd. Hurtlii'U. Uolilnson,
It is to be hoped that Frankfort peosion 1 had only received reports from
Taziman;
Hepreseututlve
of
Senate
Finance
other Mtrlcle—8lcU of Her Bargain and Appropriations Committee, Senator War- ple properly appreciate their exceedAlaska—Will Briny the Dead Heroea 14 of the commanders, Now I have 30
After Two Weeks of Wedded 1-lfe. ner.
Home at Once.
reports. They all tell the same story.
Asylum for Insun« at Newberry Senators ing good fortune. The grip has not
Atwood, Loomis, Sayre. Collintrwnod, Leidlein, struck that place this winter.
The evidence proves the truth of tbs
Lyon. Humphrey: Kepiesentativen N'an Camp,
Wm.
II.
Bly,
of
Eaton
Rapids,
41
statements
which I made and gives me
l'erlahed
While
Croulnff
a
Glacier.
Phillips,
Doyle,
Gillette,
Hull:
Hepresenative
36,690 Deaths In Michigan In '88.
of Senate Finance and Appropriations Commit- years old, committed suicide at the The steamer Cottage. City, from overwhelming evidence that the emThe number of deaths in Michigan tee, Senator Graham.
Fisheries -Senator Moore; Representative asylum at Kalamazoo by cutting his Alaska, brings muvs that a number of balmed beef was treated with chemiduring the calendar year 18D8, accord- Buskirk;
Representative of Senate Finance and throat with a suspender buckle.
Copper river prospectors, perished in cals in order to preserve it. I have
ing to the reports of township and city Appropriations
Committee. Senator Stoll.
Valdez glacier. Five are known to auidavits from men who saw the beef °
Mine*
and
Minerals
--House
Committee,
Kerr,
Chelsea
Methodiats
have
decided
to
slerks received by the secretary of Goodrich, Wood, Stumpenhusen, Heineman.
have
been lost. There are six men at underdoing the treatment or embalmbuild a new church instead of trying
ite, was 28,G8',», the average death
When Gov. Pingree was asked if he to repair the one which was nearly de- Valdez suffering from frozen feet, ing process."
ite being 12.5 to each 1,000 population. intended accompanying the party, he
hands and face. A hospital has been
?he number of deaths from consump- smilingly replied: "Hy George, those stroyed by fire a few weeks ago.
(Sen. tiomet now Wants 000,000,000.
established
at Twelve Mile camp, on
tion was ?,456; typhoid fever, 541; fellows didn't even extend me an inviSamuel Blitho, of Jackson, who
the
other
side
df
the
glacier
and
15
Accoiding to a Washington special
diphtheria and croup, 431; scarlet fever, tation."
pleaded guilty to larceny of $42 worth
80i mcasels, 112; whooping cough, 27?;
of whisky, was bentenced to four years men are suffering there from the same Gen. Maximo Gomez, the Cuban comcause. All were frozen trying to cross mander general, has demanded nearly
pneumonia, 2,465; diarrhoeal diseases
Did uot See the Train Cowing.
and six months in the state prison.
at children, 1,753; cerebro-spinal menA fatal accident occurred at the C. A great deal of the wheat in Tuscola the glacier, but managed to get back 860,000,000 from the United States and
ingitis, 405. The number of infants & G. T. crossing a Swartz Creek, eight county that was sowed on clay ground to camp. The freezing of the Evjens, refuses to disband his "army" until
ujider one year of age, who died in '08 miles west of Flint. Flora, the 14- has been killed by the cold weather father and son, is particularly sad. the money is paid. He has repudiated
They started for Valdez, but on get- the arrangement made by Calixto
5,109, and the number from one to year-old daughter of George Mundy, of because of lack of snow to protect it.
ting
well toward the summit of the Garcia, who went to Washington with
years was 2,064, making a total of Clayton township, was instantly killed,
The
tank
house
of
Dr.
E.
J.
Buck,
of
glacier,
found their feet freezing. authority from Gomez to provide for
, or more than 25 per cent of the and Clara Mundy, aged 17, daughter of
Capac,
was
damaged
by
fire,
caused
by
number of deaths.
Thos. Mundy, and Jasper Bloss, a an explosion of an oil stove, used to Both started back. The son gave his the return of the Cubans to their peaceyoung man who works for Charles keep the water in the tank from freez- father extra wrapping for his feet and ful pursuits, and whose work was
as a result both of the son's legs were barely accomplished before his sudden
Big Fir* at Detroit.
Mundy, received serious and perhaps ing. Loss about 8300.
frozen
in a few minutes and he was death on December 11.
The big piano and organ plant of fatal injuries. The horse was killed
Later—Gen. Gomez has agreed to acBenzie should go into the health re- unable to proceed. He bade his father
igh A Warren, of Detroit, was par- and the buggy reduced to kindlly destroyed by fire, entailing a ing wood. Bloss was taking the girls sort business, for it seems to have the good-bye and compelled him to go on cept 83,000,000 for his troops and will
of between $80,000 and S100,000. to school, and as they approached the proper climate. The death rate in the without him. Then the boy lay down co-operate in disbanding the army,
trying to escape from the burn- railroad he noticed two freight trains county during 1898 was only eight to in the snow to die. His> body will thus becoming an active ally of the
probably never be recovered. The U. S. government. This change is the^
tjag> building Robt. Ferguson, an em- standing on the siding and heard a lo- every 1,000 inhabitants.
nLoyee, fell from the fifth floor to the comotive bell, which he supposed was
A Jackson youngster swallowed a father reached camp but is not ex- result of the conference which Robt.
P. Porter, the special commissioner of
none sidewalk, sustaining injuries the freight engine bell, but instead it brass chain six inches long, which he pected to live.
President McKinley, has had with the
^om which he died a few hours later was the bell of the fast passenger train pulled off from the collar of an overAfter the Dead Heroes of the War.
general.
upon the operating table at Harper engine.
coat, and at last accounts the child
The Roumanian, which was seleeted
hospital.
The unfortunate was 35 Later—Clara, the second victim of was getting along nicely.
150 Case* of Smallpox at Ponee.
by
the war department to visit San
years of age and leave*: a wife and one the accident, is dead. As the result a
Several
business
men
of
Albion
have
Juan,
Ponce,
Santiago
and
Guantanumo
Smallpox
is increasing at Ponce,
little daughter 2% years old. Fergu- double funeral was held.
combined
in
bringing
suit
against
the
and bring back the bodies of the sol- where 150 cases are under treatment.
son had been in the employ of Clough
express company to recover the amount diers buried there, has departed. The The military governor will immediately
& Warren for 12 years and was well
Students a* Mlnsloaarles.
paid by them, under protest, for rev- trip is expected to take six weeks. A begin compulsory vaccination. Chief
Liked.
Fifty-one students and graduates of enue stamps on express packages.
mujority of the 75 passengers aboard Surgeon Hun* says there is no occasion
the University of Michigan have gone
The
common
council
of
Port
Huron
the boat were relatives, friends or rep- for special alarm, as the conditions are A
Lost III* Own Life Saving His Family.
out as missionaries. Nineteen of these
Reports from other
Fire destroyed the home of Thomas were sent to China, seven to India, five has granted a 30-year gas contract to resentatives of the dead soldiers. The not unusual.
Lowden, seven miles north of Sears, to Turkey, four to Japan, five to Africa, George B. Stock and E. J. Schoolcraft. expedition was in charge of D. H. points in the island tell of only scatQsceola county. Mr. Lowden rescued two each to Mexico, Italy and Arabia, A stock company will be organized to Rhodes, who was accompanied by 30tered cases. A number of native prishis wife and four children from the one to Bulgaria, one to Alaska, and compete with the present gas company. relatives of the dead. Many who oners in the Saa Juan penitentiary atbyrning building, and returned to res- one to Corea.
One has gone as a Accountants who have been working went were accompanied by officers or tacked an American soldier who was
cue his 5-year-old boy, who slept up- missionary to the Indians, and one has on Bay county books for over a year men who are able to identify the doing t-entry duty and the sentry was
stairs. He became overcome and both not yet been assigned to any field. reports the rural districts indebted to graves. The expenses of the expedi- compelled to bayonet one of them.
perished in the flames. Mrs. Lowden The number is about equally divided the cities over §70,000. To offset this tion are borne by the war department.
Will Not Allow Protestant Services.
left three of her children in the barn, between men and women.
there is a balance of about $38,000 in The cost of reinterring the bodies will
A special from Havana says: Bishop
be met by the relatives. Some of those
took the baby in her arms and went to
the treasury.
Santander
has declared that the protwho
went
were
sent
by
state
relief
sothe nearest neighbor, half a mile
ills First Hunting Experience.
Manistee was visited by fire three
estant
service
cannot be held over the
cieties
and
some
were
selected
by
the
away, barefooted and clad only in her
The Tekonsua youth of some 18 sum- consecutive days — the last one degraves
of
the
Maine
victims in Columnight robes, badly freezing both feet. mers purchased or borrowed a shotgun stroyed the Metropolitan block, which regiments.
bus cemetery. Committees of Ameriand went out for his first hunt. He was used as an apartment house. Loss
cans
were preparing to decorate the
Trains Came Together.
Spanish
Girls
Brutally
Used.
soon spied a frisky red squirrel and on building, $2,000; contents, $3,500.
graves
on the anniversary of the exThe C. & G. T. Ry. has been doing a blazed away. The squirrel only gave Fully insured.
A dispatch from Manila says: The
plosion
and desired prayers by protesrushing business during the past few its tail an extra twirl and chattered
The suit of Montmorency county Spanish civil prisoners have tiot yet tant clergymen.—The bishop says that
-days;—Forty-six trains passed by iU
but the old against ex-County Treasurer Wiltsle been released,—Tales of horror, sufferdepot at Flint in 24 hours. In one in- away as merrily as ever,
ing and dishonor come from the prov- the cemetery is consecrated ground
stance one westward bound train was family mare that was grazing in the and his bondsmen for the recovery of inces. Young Spanish girls are forced and protestant services could no more
held at the depot while 13 trains passed field received the charge of shot and money alleged to have been turned to live in open shame with low-born be permitted there than in a Catholic
eastward. The rush reached a climax danced around the field in a far differ- over, resulted in a verdict for the Indians, their parents being powerless. church.
county of $3,442.55.
when an effort was made to use the ent mood.
Appeals were made to Aguinaldo, and
Wm. Corey terrorized Ypsilanti with his reply was a letter from a dishonPreferred Jail to Freezing.
Flint Sued (or S36,00O.
same track upon which to switch two
a
revolver.
He
bad
been
ill
and
laSeven
convicts awaiting* transfer to
Rebecca Wilkins, of Flint, has begun
trains at the same time. The trains
ored child—exacting after God knows
bored
under
the
delusion
that
the
city
came together with a terrible crash suit in the circuit court against the
what suffering—saying she if happy the penitentiary sawed their way
and several fine freight cars were re- city of Flint, and places her damages marshal was the cause of his troubles. and contented. Ladies have suffered through four steel-barred doors and
at 935,000. She alleges that on the He was overpowered, taken home, and dishonor to save their husbands from gained their liberty at Wichita, Kas.
duced to kindling wood.
night of November 9th, last, she fell a guard placed over him.
cruel treatment. The sufferers appeal Among them was Ed Stewart, senFrom the number of rooms already to the American nation in the name of tenced to 50 years for murder. One of
upon a defective sidewalk and injured
Another Boiler Explotloa.
the seven, Chas. Howard, a grand larA boiler explosion occurred at the her spine. She also claims that her engaged at the leading hotels in Jack- God to stop the horrors.
ceny convict, returned the following
home of Charles Varney, four miles lower limbs are paralyzed by the in- son for candidates, indications are that
there will be a lively contest for the
day because of the cold weather. No
north of Manistee, which resulted in juries sustained at that time.
•9,500,000 Short.
nomination
for
supreme
justice
by
Reinstantly killing Merle, his 5-year-old
The report of the government re- trace of the others has been obtained.
Wayne to Have Two Cannons.
publicans February 28th.
ceipts and expenditures for January
daughter, breaking his wife's arm and
Through the efforts of Corv Post, G. The one-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. shows the receipts to have been about
8,000 Chinese Killed by Rebels.
blowing the house to atoms. The west
A.
R.,
of
Wayne,
the
U.
S.
war
departThe Shanghai correspondent of the
side of the bujldiwg was blown comLouis Shepke, of Southfield, near $41,775,000 and the expenditures about
pletely out, together with the inmates, ment has presented that village with Birmingham, was burned so badly by $51,207,000, leaving a deficit for the London Daily Mail says: Ten thousand the mother v a s buried under the two 8-inch bore cannons which had falling into a boiler of boiling water month of about $9,500,000. The cus- and rebels have beseiged Shu Chau,
ruins. It requires considerable time been removed to make room for those that the flesh peeled off the little one's toms receipts were nearly 818,000,000 the third most important city in the
The internal revenue receipts, for the province of Anhoui. If Shu Chau falls
to extricate her from the debris. Loss, of a more modern type. They will be body. The child may live.
mounted
in
the
village
park.
$3,000.
-•
The potato evaporator which recently month was approximately $21,000,000, all the northern and ees«ral portions
started operations at North Branch is a slight decrease from December, but of Anhoui will be at the mepey of the
Cured by Christian Seleace.
STATE CQSSIP.
furnishing a good market for the po- an increase over January, 1898, of over rebels. An important general, while
Mrs Geo. Meacher, living near Gaytatoes which the farmers of that vi- $8,500,000. The expenditures on ac- trying to recapture Ku Yang was de, lord, has been an invalid about 15 years.
Omer will incorporate as a village.
have left on hand. The factory count of the war and navy departments feated, losing 2.000 men.
She has been unable to walk, use her
Chicken theives are still operating at cinity
uses about 300 bushels per day, and a during the month was $23,850,000, an From New York to Manila in 54 Days.
right hand or hear distinctly, and most Royal Oak.
increase over December of about $1,300,good price is paid for them.
of her time has been spent in a wheel
The Buffalo made a record-breaking
St. Joseph has voted $10,000 for a
chair. She heard of the Christian
Grand Rapids saloonkeepers have 000.
run
from New York to Manila in 54
Science cure at Detroit, and invited in new school building.
asked the council to pass an ordinance
Strike Conditions Growlns; Serious*
days. She bad aboard about 700 sailBoth the Daily Herald and Evening prohibiting free lunches. The custom
two of the local ministers to pray for
The strike conditions at Colon, Col- ors to relieve men in Dewey's fleet
her. T i s said as a result of their pray- Leader at Menominee have suspended has grown to such an extent as to umbia, does not improve. A special whose time has expired.
Hereafter
ers the woman can walk use her hand publication.
make serious inroads in the profits, train from Panama brought reinforce- she will be used as a regular transport
and hear distinctly.
Montcalm was the first county to seven down-town saloons expending ments and the whole city has been for men and naval stores, making regcome to the auditor-general with its $14,814 in that way last year
under military guard for a greater ular trips between Manila and San
taxes for 1898.
Ate Paaeakes Containing Poison.
It now looks as though a new steam portion of the time. Nevertheless an Francisco every three months.
Joseph Entrope and his daughter
The balance in the state treasury railroad would be built from Marine uneasy feeling prevails everywhere,
made a hearty meal off of pancakes January 31 was 91,385,666.80, or $30,- City to Detroit. Theo. H. Bacon, chief for although quiet has been restored,
Reinforcements for —Efiija..
and soon afterward they were taken 515.23 more than last year.
engineer of the Detroit & Northern fears are entertained on all sides that
Orders have been issued by the war
violently ill. The father continued to
Railroad
company,
has
rented
an
office
the
striking
dock
men
and
the
railway
department
to expedite the movement
The Village of St. Johns will spend
grow worse and died and the daughter $3,800
at
Marine
City
to
be
the
headquarters
employes
are
only
awaiting
an
opporof
reinforcements
for the Philippines.
an airlift to double the cais seriously ill, but hope is expressed pacity on
of
a
surveying
party
to
rush
the
line
tunity
to
fire
the
city.
As a result the 3d regiment of infantry
of the water works.
of her ultimate recovery. It is the
through.
and
the remaining companies of 17th
Oceana county is great on raising
Fatal Shotgun Triotu
general belief that there was poison in
The
80-acre
farm
belonging
to
the
infantry
have been ordered to get ready
The 32-year-old son of John Goddard, for the trip. The arrival of these rethe buckwheat flour, but how it got potatoes. The shipments from Shelby late James Richards, of Ann Arbor,
average 30 carloads per week s t presthere is a mystery.
who was murdered for his money by of Sacramento, Csl, was accidentally inforcements will increase Qen. Otis'
entr
unknown parties, wss sold for $1,625. shot dead by his brother, aged fighting strength by nearly 7,000 men.
A Beta* of Tut Weeks Wants a Divorce.
Wm.-S. Brown, of Chicago, left $10,- This added to the $1,100 in money left 15, while they were attempting
In January Miss Mollie Olka and 000 to Albion college two years ago. by the hermit makes $2,625 which goes to perform a trick with a shotgun.
A Ghastly Orlsae la
Jacob Forthoffer, both of Ypsilanti, His estate is now ready to pay over to the heirs in England as arranged by The younger was to catch a marble
The bodies of two men have bean
fired from the gun by the explosion of found murdered near Hackberry, a
were married at Ann Arbor. Now the $6,000.
compromise.
Mde is euiag fer a divorce, charging
Bellaire is to have a bif new saw- The state fair board have signed a the priming in an empty cartridge small town east of Kiagmaa, Aria.
extreme cruelty and that the defend- mill, which will employ about 40 men. contract to hold the next fair at Grand shell. He had done this before, but Tht b«li#a had been cur—art lor three
ant bad previous to marriage, un- It will be completed some time in Rapids the last week in September. this time, by some mistake, a loaded days. The throats were cut and the
cartridge was used and his head
known to the complainant, been ar- April.
heads neatc* *6 a JeHy *rfth stones.
Eugene Fifield, of Bay City, was made nearly blown oft
catted «a the charge of illicit relations
Three Mexicans are •uftpeoted of the
About $75,000 has been subscribed general superintendent, and BL R.
gritk on* fltnma Klehel, a girl under for the erection of a cement manufac- Dewev, of Grand Blanc, succeeds Frecrime, as all had been p i k i n g for
GiMt
** '
turing plant at MMherville, Hillsdnle mont Skeels as superintendent of
The largest combination of whisky several days.
county.
booths and privileges.
and distilling interests yet attempted
ft Celca>
Quincy is likely to get still another
Charles Dostie, aged 30, of Heath has been concluded in Mew York unJanuary the franchise fees
A dispatch from Colon, Colombia,
the state hare aggregated 4*1,*»S, factory, this one for the making of township, Allegan county, with two der the title of the Kentucky Distillers says: Terriied by threats, of strikers
than enough to pay th*r—iar- building and paving briek, tile, sewer companions and • dog, was in a box Jk Warehouse Co. Fifty-seven firms to fire the town, the menmasU have
sleigh going hunting. The dog struck making Kentucky whiskies have en* aakeijfor stronger military protection.
everybody connected with the pipe, etc.
Grand Rapids business men nave the hammer of the gun, discharging i t tered into the agreement The new Tfce railway ofieials are confident they
'•state drjiafiannl lor the entire
subscribed $400,000 for a beet sugar The charge entered Dostie's left arm sompaay will be capitalised lor $42,fi
4tai inncriwnfl %w
'* fire if set, 'and the
plant—A~<^v donri of a# per eent is abow the wrist and the doetor thfcnka 400^00. Incorporation papers will be
prepared^TpropeSF
•
Into iUe state t
filed
in
New
Jersey.
amputation
will
be
ro&uoad
to
aa
alarm.
Wfft*January were «43,fttt.
That Junketing Party.
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After the Grip
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I
I

'* T t r h a p e this storm ff«s' sent wits
healing breath,
From distant climes to scourge disease
and death;
T l a ours on Thine unerring laws to
trust;
With thee, great Lord—whatever Is, Is
just.' "Faith, you are right, sir," said honest Tom Lambourne, touching his tarry hat in respect to the mate, mingled
with that piety which, in his own rugged way, a seaman is never without.

SCIENTIFIC FARMINCL

Tha Iatrodartlsm of
Baa Mad* I t Mmy
Some farmers are still UTing l a thla
country who deprecate anything in.
the nature of an innovation in their
method of cultivating the soil* oat
fortunately for the future of agriculture, they lire rapidly growing ltaa.
A few years ago the spade was conaidered the proper thing with which t o
BY JAMES GRANT.
turn the soil, but for present day r e quirements it Is altogether too alow
America's Greatest Medicine for the grip.
CHAPTER VII.
a method, and It has been superseded
I Qo Ashore.
H o o d ' s Pllla cure all Hvwim. tteentt.
by the plow. The old style plow, howCHAPTER VI.
black mountains of water, which in
The wlad lulled away into a gentle
Don't make a chutterbox of yottree'f A Hurridane Drives Us to the Fortun- fierce succession it impelled toward breeze, re**" after reef was shaken out ever, was not much better than tho
when your employer is out of hearing.
ate Isles.
her. High si»e went over a sloping until a full spread of canvas once more spade, and farmers demand an article
Some days after this we passed a sheet of foam one moment, and the covered the apsrs of the Eugenie; and that is light, easy to work and perfect
Cough ing Lead* to Consumption.
carraca, as the Portuguese name those next saw her plunging into a deep, to repair some trifling damages of the in ita requirements. Without doubt
Kemp's lialsam will stop the cough large and round built vessels which black valley of that midnight sea; so night we crept in shore.
the best plow on the market to-day is
at once. CJo to your druggist today | they send to Brazil and the Indies.and deep that the wind seemed to pass over
As day brightened through clouds that manufactured by the Castree £
and get a sample bottle free. Sold in which are alike adapted for burden, us, the canvas flapped to the mast, and
half rain, half mist, and wholly gray, Shaw Co., of Owosso, Mich., and known
25 and 50 cent bottles, tio at once; de- Mghting and sailing.
we
only
caught
its
weight
and
power
or obscure, we saw the land looming as the "Owosso No. 1."
lays are dangerous.
On exchanging the bearings—which, when riding quickly on the crest of the high and dark. Beyond it In the dis- This plow is made entirely of steel,
Don't ask for a holiday every time when vessels pas« each other, are usu- next mighty roller.
tance there was a space of *vivid lisht; and is the lightest, easiest running,
ally
chalked
on
a
blackboard
hung
Meanwhile
the
green-forked
lightyou feel like taking one.
in the foreground, surf white as enow most durable and Bimple plow ever
over the quarter—Weston and Hislop ning flashed so brightly that at was breaking on the beach, and high built. The peculiar construction of
Everybody's liable to itching piles. found a considerable difference be- times we could see every rope in the over all, in mid-air towered the won- , their Colter, Moldboard and Share
.Rich and poor, old and young—terrible tween the Portuguese and ours; but, vessel, our own blanched and pale drous Peak of Adam, on the eascora produces the lightest draft plow ever
the torture they suffer. Only one cure never doubting that we were correct, faces, as we held on by ring bolts and side of w.Mch the sun u s yet unrlsen • made—all the working points a r e
sure. Doan's Ointment.
Absolutely they bore on without hailing the car- belaying pins to save ourselves frora to us) was shining brightly when we | steel, it runs true even in the stoniest
safe; can't fail.
'
raca, as we passed each other on oppo- being washed overboard by the blind- came to anchor in the harbor of Santa ground, and buries completely all
site
tacks under a press of sail.
ing sheets of mingled foam and rain Cruz.
weeds, stubble and fertilizing crops,
No one would ever be bothered with
that deluged the deck, over which the
The
weather
continued
cloudy,
and
constipation if everyone kn$w how
We moored in £hirty-three fathoms j no matter how high or heavy, an4
naturally and quickly BurdocU Blood an increased difference was found on eea was also breaking heavily every water, about half a mile from the runs so easily that a boy of ten years
Bitters regulates t h e stomach and exchanging the latitude and longtitude instant.
shore, which in most places 1B steep, of age can handle it. It is beyond
bowels.
with another vessel next morning.
Each time the Eugenie rose in her with green and lovely slopes rising doubt the best all around plow on th§
Then, after an observation at noon, buoyancy, her decks wert half full of
They lose the world who buy it with Weston found that for more than fifty water and the long boat amidships high nbove it. As Capt. Weston pro- market to-day. Messrs. Castree &
posec' r weigh next morning, he almuch care.
hours the Eugenie hail been going sev- filled so fast that a man with a bucket lowed tie to go ashore, but sent with Shaw Co. also manufacture th#
Star Steel Land Roller, which is as far
No man can cure consumption. You eral miles to the southeast of her due could scarce keep it baled.
me, to be a guide and companion, Tom In advance of the old wooden roller as
Following the whirlwind, we went Lambourne, the tattooed sailor, who
can prevent it though.
Dr. Wood's course.
Norway Pine Syrup cures coughs, colds,
The compass was immediately over- round five times in thirty-five minutes, had been frequently before a t thetheir plow Is to the spade. The drum
bronchitis, sore throat. Never fails.
hauled by Hislop, who found that the with the afteryards squared and the Grand Canary, and in whom he repos- is made of the best tank steel, and
there Is no friction whatever. All the
standard of the needle was loose.
headyards braced sharp up.
ed
great
trust.
parts
are interchangeable, and extras
A precious book is a foretaste of imOn that night there commenced a
Then the black mass of sulphurous
He gave me a courier bag containing can be furnished on short notice. We
morality.
long course of head winds and foul cloud in which we were enveloped some provisions, a flask of spirits, and
weather, during which the compass seemed to ascend, and with the same a telescope; and thus provided, old strongly advise any of our readers who
never worked properly, and the cap- rapidity with which it approached, Tom and I, with such emotions of contemplate purchasing a plow or land
roller to write the Castree ft Shaw
tain and mate found, by the solar ob- passed away into the sky; "the chamTILJeri of t b e Soil Appreciate the Little servation, that we had drifted so far ber of the thunder," as the bard of pleasure as two newly escaped school- Co., 73 Bond St., Owosso, Mich., for
boys might feel, landed on the shore,
Wonder-Worker.
to leeward as to be somewhere between Cona names it, became again clear, which seemed to heave, sink, and rise catalogue and full particulars before
Near the little town of Wood's Cor- the parallels of 28 degrees and 28 de- blue and starry, though marked by oc- under my feet—for after the late storm placing their order.'
ners, about six miles from Ionia, resides grees 35 minutea north.
casional masses of flying vapor. The I still felt that which is termed "the
Don't tip back in your chair und
R. L. Pierson. Mr. Pierson, a farmer
Tattooed Tom and old Roberts, the rain ceased, and the Eugenie heaved roll of the ship."
cross your legs whenever a leisure
by occupation, and like all hard-work- man-o'-war's-man, were superstitious upon a foam covered sea, over whicb
It was in this harbor of Santa Cruz moment presents itself.
lag tillers of the soil be has found the enough to give me the entire blame of there passed, from time to time, short
that
the famous old English Admiral
burdens tbe buck must bear no lijorht all this, in consequence of having fired squalls, compelling us to lower the
8ufTerer« from Rheumatism
load to carry. Few people who never one day at some of Mother Cary'a double reefed topsails and run before Blake encountered, and within six
hours
burned
and
sunk
seven
great
Should
not fail to read advertisements
lived on a farm appreciate what it chickens; an action, they averred, t l ? wind.
Spanish
galleons,
though
they
were
of Rico Rheumatism Cure in another
means to follow the plow from sunrise which never failed to give the*cvraft of • Now a stiff glass of grog was served
anchored
under
the
protecting
cannon
column of this paper, and as no doubt
to sunset, but if the public in general the perpetrator a head wind for the round to all, and by turns we contrivof
seven
forts
and
a
strong
castle,
in
other
remedies huve failed to cure
don't know how hard .such work is, the remainder of her voyage—if she ever ed to got some dry clothing.
the
walls
of
which
some
of
his
shot
them,
it
would be well to try Rico as
kidneys do. Long hours of work of finished it at all.
In the end of the middle watch— .were shown imbedded for man? ytf&rs a single bottle has again and again
any kind means long- hours for the kid"If this foul weather holds for an- about four o'clock a. m.—there was
cured obstinate cases.
neys, and they can't stand it without other day," said Weston, as he trod the suddenly visible upon our larboard after.
1
I
cast
longing
eye^
to
the
summit
of
rebelling .
When the farmer comes dock with a sulktness quite profession- bow a faint and vapory light that
There is a divinity within us who
home tired out a t nig-ht, if he only al under the circumstances, "we shall s-:hot upward in the sky from time to the mighty Peak of Adam. It seemed
breathes
that divine fire by which we
to rise sheer from the sea, over which, !
realized that the tired feeling's mostly see land sooner than I wished."
time, like jets of steam.
are
animated.
literally piercing the clouds, it towers •
always came from tired kidneys, and
"iAnd!" I reiterated, brightening at
This singular appearance was high to tbe height of more than twelve
that the little wonder-workers, Doan's the idea more than he relished.
above the horizon, and first caught the
id (eet; but the idea of attemptKidney Pills, would right the wrong
"Yes, some part of the Canaries— anxious eye of Capt. Weston.
t n Mimh it withte n elinrt
brought on by over-work, lifp; would j « a n ^ _ r v r w
-mtret
be easier for him. Head what Mr. but we shall have very rough weather —~fla1rT do you see that?" said he to of time as we had to spend on shore
me.
never occurred to me, but what a feat
Pierson says about his experience:
BAD
before another sun rises. I know well
'•What is it?"
it
would have been to relate when J
I noticed when I stopped, lifted or chanped the signs, Mr. Rodney.
WORSE
Don't
you
see
"The Peak of Adam—Teneriffe."
myy position
suddenly,
p
y,earlyy in the fall
a of1JKOT,
,
returned to Erlesmere!
lf
WORST
that I was always rewarded with sharp painsj what is brewing yonder, Hislop?" he
The great volcanic peak in the For- The morning was early yet; the sun
ac
th
lloff my b
k and
d IIn h
across
the small
back,
the morn- said in a low voice to his mate.
Can be promptly cured without delay
tunate Isles?"
jnfir was so lame and sore that I could scarcely
or trilling by the
was barely above the now cloudles?
"You say just what old Roberts, Tatget out of bed. The too frequent action of the
"Ol<»3 Tenny Reef in the Canaries, we horizon; so the shadow of this stupenGOOD
kidney secretions especially annoying at night, tooed Tom, and I were observing forcalls it, oir," said Tattoced Tom, who dous cona was cast not only over the
BETTER
plainly indicated that my kidneys were the
cause of the trouble. I hud often heard Doan's ward," replied Hislop. "We have not was at the wheel. "It ain't a volcano
BEST
whole
island,
which
seems
to
form
Kidney Pills spoken about by my neighbors, all of us seen a hurricane off the west
remedy
for. pain,
now; but it can't give over ita oldmerely its base, but to the far horizon,
and as It was the tirst time I required such a
reparation, I procured a box. I noticed their I coast o f Africa, a tornado i n t h etrade of smoking altogether, and blows
perhaps beyond it; for there are writneflciai effects in a day or two and I continued
tbe treatment until my backache was cured and Windwarvl iBles, and a regular roaring up steam like a screw propeller or just ers who assert that in clear weather
the other weakness was thoroughly relieved. I pampero att the Rio de la Plata, with- »s a whale does water through his Cape Bojadore, that dreary and barmake no mistake when I say that Doan's Kid- out learning something—eh; captain?"
spiracles."
ney Pills cure backache and kidney complaint.
ren promontory of Africa, ninety miles
"I
hope
not!
so
remember
that
this
"Tom means what the "Spaniards distant, is visible from its summit.
Doan's Kidney Pills are sold by all
of bad fceaUb tHat R-IP-A-W-B
not benefit. Send 5 cents to Rlpans Chemical
dealers. Price 50 cents per box, or six gloomy weather, with the wind lulling term tbe ventas, or nostrils, of the Did the waves of the sea ever over- will
Co., New York, (or 10 samples and 1 jUUO testimonials.
boxes for 82.50. Mailed by Foster-Mil- away^and then coming again in hot peak, through which the aqueous va- flow that mighty peak? At such a
DISCOVERY;mburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. Sole agents gusts with a moaning sound—in my pors come with a buzzing sound, and question the mind becomes lost in
V r O
I quick relief and cures worst
Pftrt
of
England
we
name
it
t
h
e
callthese
cause
a
species
of
light,"
said
for the United States.
cases. Book of testimonial* and 1O d a y s ' treat*
conjecture.
mentFree. BT.ILIL6KXU*S8OSSBB A U M S
Remember the name "Doan's" and ing of ihft sea'—are always signs of a Hislop.
As I am not writing a descriptive
coming
squall."
"Well thank heaven, though we are
take no substitute.
a plain
As the night closed in, the canvas on far out of our course, that blast has book of travels, but merely
1
the brig was reduced, the royals were done no more than wet our storm narrative of my own very recent adrra In cd vU war, 13 adj udicating claims, atty sioee>
struck and the yards sent on deck; jackets and scrape some of our paint ventures, I need not detail a t great
length,
either
the
magnitude
or
the
asI
ARM ^
the dead lights were shipped on the off."
pect of this great island-mountain of !
OR. MARTEL'S
stern windows; the quarter boat was
"We have come out of it uncommon the Atlantic.
!
holated within the taffrall, and there well, sir," said Vom, as he stood with
lashed hard and fast, for there were in- his feet planteu firmly apart on the From cliffs of dark-brown basalt, !
Itlnr*! Beds art Wmrtntod U tats*.
against which the ocean pours in vain
" m FOR
Jlfabtoa Lather, t. Tror. f t . . Mtontahed the worM\
creasing
tokens
of
a
coming
tenipedt*
deck, his hard brown hands grasping
f by KnwioftM H«lieU Bis FOOT O»U;HJ. Brtidw, }
MUtloott, Vlj., JU bwb. twrler. sod - 1**407. ,
and ere midnight It came with a ven- the wheel, with the helm amidships, its foam and fury, we ascended the
Rod W»Bj, Mini.. *f «row*n J*> bo.»h. Bluft corn
steep slope of the volcano for a few '
Parttaolan aad tartigeance.
rter*. If joadouM, writ* them. YT« wiih to|*la
moalals la plain seated
as we were still before the wind, and miles. Then at Mir feet, as it were,
»,UX> B*«oaMomcrs, h£»««_«1U etnd «a trUU
The sky at first was all a deep, dark the light of the binacle flaring upward
FRENCH DMM CO.. 381 * 383 Paarl SL, Km Yorti
10 DOLLARS WORTH FOR 100.
blue, wonderfully dark for that region, on his weather-beaten face, with its we could see that fertile island, where
10 ptrtotr»re form MMi, S«H Bu»h, R»pe for Sheep,
{ tb«$JOOO Cora. " Btg ¥ ar Ofttt," £mrdl«M Bulejr, J
and the stars, especially the planets, strange zebra-like stripes—at least, on a perpetual spring seems to smile, and !
B*sma»lnerinl«—tlrli'.iog T ton* hay per»er«on<Jrr
' Mil*.etc., "40c.\Vbev.,"tii< lu<Ungour saammoih >
shone with singular clearness and so much of his grim visage as the peak where the fragrant myrtle, the golden !
Bce4 C«U»ogu«. t i l i n g »ll aboutj»or F»rm
' •eedi eto..«llln»n<*:ioutir*nr<-fl«tl>i©fbtH '
beauty; but in the northwest quarter of his sou'-wester and a scarlet cravat orange trees, and the dark funereal '
10c. po«»«<m, i»«UlTeljr worth $l». «
of the heavens we could see the coming that was round his throat snd jaws cypresses form the mere hedgerows ol [
krt«rt.lOO,O»OH>U-ftoc4 Potatoes,
blast.
35 pkts e»rUe»
permitted us to see. "The last time I those plantations where the sugar»t<tl.t»
and apabtl.
Please
alone 5c.
From the horizon to the zenith, there was in such a breeze was a pampero cane, the broad leaved plantain, the
•end this
No. w.n.u.
•dr. alons
arose with terrible rapidity a mighty off the mouth of the Rio de la Plata, luscious Indianflg,the trailing vine,
bank of sable cloud, forming a vast but then we had our foresail split to the fragrant cinnamon, and the pretty inn n n n inDCc im P r ° ve<i » n<iunim "
and gloomy arch, at the base of which ribbons, and the ship was canted over coffee bush, were all flourishing in a
a pale and phosphorescent light seem- on her beam ends, almost. The main- luxuriance that filled us with wondei
sold on long time and easy payment*, a little
ed to play upon the heaving se$.
sail was blown right out of the men's and pleasure.
each year. Come and see us or write. THE
Further off was the boundless sea, of TRUMAN MOSS STATE BANK, Sa&ilao
This light brightened and sunk al- hands, and flapped In the sky like
Center, Mich., or
ternately. Now it would shoot down- thunder, while the craft—afivehun- that deep blue which it borrowed from '
THE TRUMAN MOSS ESTATE.
ward w.ith a lurid glare, steadily and dred ton ship she was and all conper- the sky above, and mirrored in its
Croswell* SanHacGo*
"Nothing but wheat; what you mlgrht brilliantly, under the firing vapor, and fastened—was just on the point of cap- depth were the shipping in the roadcall a sea of wheat." is what w a s said then it died away with an opal tint.
sizing, when with« a crash that made stead, with their white canvas hangby a lecturer speaking of Western Can-.
ada. For particulars a s to routes, railSheet lightning of a pale and ghastly our hearts ache, snap went the jibboum ing loose to dry in the stm; the green
way farei. etc., apply to Superintendent green, extending over ten or twelve and topmasts off at the caps, just as woods and dark rocks reflected down(T&LDE MABK.)
of immigration. Department interior, Ottawa, Canada, or to M. V. MeTnnea. No. points of the horizon, flashed and play- you'd break a 'bacca-pipe at the bowl. ward, and the old turreted castle of RICO RHEUMATISM CU*C
1 Merrill Block. Detroit. Mich.; Jamps
Santa Crttz, with the scarlet and yelGrlevo, Mt v Pleasant, Mich., or D . I * ed upon i t Then we heard the rush She righted after that; but four of our low banner of Castile and Leon on its
aad cures radically by counteracting
of rain, a s if a great lake had bee* best men were swept away to leeward,
C&ven. Bad Axe, Mich.
aMataiios of tba blood, tfessa rasa
time-worn
ramparts.
.
failing from a vast bight into the sea, and never seen again. And now, Mas• M s t i aad eradica*in* tb« disease frost tba <_.
Hoadrada of KtwtiiaaUc taferers aav* baea M M ]
The summit ol the great cone, on the !thaeitr
ajid the next the 'roar of the mighty ter Rodney, with all your book learnwb«r« S t t m is prepared, a*d ita fcavaw saa>
blast; while furrowing up the ocean la ing, or you, Master Hislop, with all clothed sides of which we never tired atattoa for excellence recommends H aarvhat*.
aad muscular r h w a t t a m catad i a tnm
its passage, the tempest came swoop- yours, can you tell the why such things of gazing, soon became lost in vapor; ] Aeata
to |o«r hours. A single aottU aas agate aa41
cases of laafateadia*. Wmmm _ ..
Ing down upon us and around us In a as tornadoes, hurricanes, pamperoa^nd far above the dark green helt of many '
the like, are sent to torment the poor miles, named the Region of Laurels, I
species of <*yhirlwi&4.
nstaate tba dtsaaar Itdoastfceworfc
aad qatektr. «*aa la saataafcif atatftwm
and t,hat other belt or forest of Umber, cnMttoaUr
Bravely the Eugenie met it, for her hard-working fellows such as me?"
a m what* other aa caflad laaaaalas faUad a» «vam
aaaa'ttt. we i HI n i l
where pines, chestnuts, and oaks of StoraUat. If ymrlmSm
captain and men handled her nobly.
"I
can,"
said
Hislop.
turning
his
vast
six*
mingle
their
varied
foliage
She had her topgallant sails furled
AW1
her courses up, the topsails lowered handsome, hut wet and weather beat- together, the mountain seemed all of a
violet tint, which paled away into faint
upea UM cap, and the reef tackles close en face to the steersman.
"You can, sir." reiterated Ton loadiy blue a t ita apex mingled and
«nt;
but
ah«
swayed
fearfully
whoa
W. N.U.-~DSTROIT-<-Nd.
tart aaatt the gossamer ekxtda.
careening beneath the hot breath of and incredulously.
(To bt> continued.)
"Ta«. i s tour lines. Uatam:
th« mighty Mart and elding over thosw
Thousands of people say Hood's Sarupar
rill* quickly restores the appetite, regulates
tbe heart, vitalizes tbe blood, cares those
•harp pains, dizziness, heavy head, that
tired feeling. Hood's Sarsaparilla has mar*
veloua power to expel all poisonous disease
germs from the blood, and overcome the
extreme weakness which Is one of the peculiar effects of tbe grip.
Get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla
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DICK RODINEY;

Or. The Adventures of
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DOWN ON THE FARM.

SFRATNS

ST. JACOBS OIL

. SEEDS

RELIEF FRENCH
FEMALE

WOMEN
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PILLS

CHEAP FARMS
DO YOU WANT A HOiE?
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WHEAT
WHEAT
WHEAT

BiRkMffhain's Dye.
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Tea Mil.km Wbeehaea.
M0EE LOCAL.
better—not as a penalty, but to (rive that waa the best plan.
It is stated by coupe tent authority
Miss Eta Hotel ing gave a recitation
them something to do that would help
Tuesday,
that tbene are ten million people in
the public. Mr. Beckwitb thought on "Company Q" whioh touched tbe
February
14,
America who are biqH* riders.
that the bicycle rider should build the heart of every old soldier.
At the opera house,
Probably each one sets an average ot
roads.
Tbe question box was taken up.
EDITOR..
F. L. ANDREWS
"Tioket of Leave Man"
one burt in a season and that u just
Miss Florence Marble sang "She One wab asked in regard to wide tire
Auspices ol Pinckney Cornet Band. when Henry A Johnson's Arnica A
was Bred in Old Kentucky," with ex- wagons. The question was answered
Next Tuesday, Feb. 14 is St. Valen- Oil Liniment gets in its (rood work.
THURSDAY,
FEB. 9, 1R99.
cellent effect and tbe co-operative ex- .by Conductor, Crowman, who said
Nothing has ever been made that will
that be thought thai the wide tire tine^ day.
periment tests were taken up. *
Gen. Reason Jr. %nd wifa were in cure a bruise, out or sprain so quick*
Potato test, Walter Gorton:— "Got wagon was an excellent thing, but
ly. Also remote8 pimples, sunburn
6 potatoes each of 10 varieties, (rave must have goo<i roads to start with. Detroit last Friday.
them all as good a show as possible 2nd., Would it be more profitable to Mrs A. B. Green spent Sunday with tan or frookies. Clean and nice to
use. Take it with you. Costs 25c
G«Bl4nu«d From Flrat Page.
and an equal chance. Cut each 6 grow more pears than apples. Thought her daughter in Hamburg.
per hottle. Three times ax much in a
In the discussion which followed, into 55 pieces, planted them 1 foot that, tbe time would never comn when
Mm Blanche Graham spent Sunday 50n bottle. We belt it and guarantee
Mr. Woodware paid, that poor beans apart in tbe row, rows S tee.t apart; apples would ever l>e too plenty with relatives at Block bridge,
it to give good satisfaction or money
from a picking establishment was an this gave us 10 rows 55 foot long. Never saw the time when a good
Miss
Ethel
ftt<ad
of
Ann
Arbor
refunded.
excellent and cheap food. Al.»o it' a Soil, sandy loam, very rich; planted thing would not sell, whether pears
spent
Sunday
with
her
parents
here.
F. \.
man was not bom tired, it would pay June 8. The following is the result: or apples,
MO. lt> LARGE, MO
Miss
Emma
Hazd
of
Ypsilanti,
is
VARIETY.
Emit Bode, sang a song in German
to chop and cook the clover hay. The
120
Early Teach Blow
10
and received an encore to woijb he spending a lew weeks with relatives
rape could be sown with onts or bar- Karly L'onnim
130
10
hern.
91
13
responded.
ley and when that prain was cut the Early Norther
8
4k
63
Our office force is short a *man' this
raj-e would be ready for use. lie care Karly Michigan
Tlie Value ot Domestic Science,"
10
Early Acme
30
fu) what kind of rape seed you sow,Late Freeman
0
Miss Ellen Rushmore of the Agricul- wetik, owing to the illness of Erwin
151
10
JLate Carman No. 1
130
the Dwarf Essex is the best.
tural College. She said: "In this the Mann.
LateThoruuubbied
'00
closing ot the 19 h century, the great
The'paper, "Education in tie Farm Lute Ptcch Blow seedling 140
Mrs. G. W. Crofoot of Adrian spent
13
14
Lute
Abundance
145
questions of culture study and bread the past week with her son, H. W.,
flome,'" hy Mrs. Joseph Brown, was
Whole
nnmber
of
bushels
from
the
study are being agitated to a great at this place.
excellent. The greatest men we have
60
potatoes,
17.40.
tf rand Trunk Ball war
extent and well they should be. Eduever known came from the farm in
About 100 enjnyad the KOTM oysCorn
test,
A.
J.
VanPatten:—The
cation is not just the development of ter supper at tueir ball on Friday
the past, and 1 think (hey will in the
Time Table in effect, November 13,1898.
1 corn
futnre. Their education should not
question « a yery important oue. the mind but of the wbo>e man; today evening of last week.
M. A. L. DIVISION -WESTBOUND.
T o h a v e m a d e tl)e test a8
be neglected. The times demand a l
requested every part is educated from the kin- The high school boys bave purchas- Mo, 27 Passenper, POD tint to Jackson
higher education for the farmer. Thej w o u l d h a v e b e e n T o f V "P^sive, but dergarten to the college. Cooking is ed a set of boxing gloves and now enconuection from Detroit 9 44 ft •
No. -13 Mixed, Lenox to Jackion
free schools, the colleges, the reading ; w i l 1 « i v e J t a s I m d d e Jt . feoil- weather not "domestic science,' only on« part joy themselves along that line.
.connection from Detroit 4 4fipm
circles, circulating libraries and the etc. have more to do witb tb« corn of it. Domestic science implies the
A
party
of
little
tolka
were
enterAH train a daily except Sunduy.
Farmers' Institutes afford every op- ciop thfn with any other one crop. 1 art of everything that pertains to the
tained
at
the
home
of
Lucy
Jeffreys
EASTiOUND.
portunitv tor attaining this to those planted the variety, Pony Dent, on art of true womanhood. There is the
No.
80
Passenger
to
Pontiac and Detroit fill p m
two acres good soil, 3tt lOin apart each purchasing, the saving or economic on Saturday la&t in honor of her 11th
who desire it.
7S6 a n
No 44 Mixed *o Pontiac and Lenox
way; planted with hand planter, May part, needle worh, fancy work, laun- birthday.
FRIDAY AFTERNOON SESSION.
Cards are out announcing the mar-All trains daily except Sunday.
The session was opened with a 18; cultivated it well but did not do so dry and even nursing is part of do
No. HO connection at Pontiac for Detroit.
question box, but very few questions alter harvest; think corn should not mestic as it is as needful for the trne riage of Miss Catharine Kelly and No 44 connection at Pontluc for Deirolt and
for liiAweston I'd M B !
were asked, so F. T. Rpgers, £t. Clair he cultivated after harvest unless it housewife to know how to bind up John O'Brien to take place at St.
.'
has
been
cultivated
every
week
Until
an
injured
hand
as
to
cook
potatoes
E.H.Hughe*,
W. J. lflaak,
Mary's
church,
Pinckney,
Feb.
13.
Co., took np the sulject, "Road Im
A
Q
P
A
T
Agent,
Agent,
provement." Among the first things' then but think it should be cultivated and meat.
It is reported, and with authority
Chicago, III.
Mucliney.
The talx was an excellent one and that. Will Dunninu has purchased the
he said, was, "the average farrmr is every week. I draped oue acre bewould advise that won lor Miss Uoshmore and the girls Brokaw farm, which is locatad about
not a road build-r." A great deal of * o r e ifc L a n i e
lftn a n v
the college many a mile south of this village,
drag would do. The department ;
thought
is necessary
Will,
g and planning
pg
y to P L.
C.
$torrs,
See.
of
women
lrirtnd>
who lives near Gregory, formerly reknow what roads should be improved ; a c r e not dragged yielded one bushel
and bow best to improve them. Thej *hw n i O r e however bot it had at lea»t State Uorirtf I Corrections and Chari- sided in this vicinity and bis friends
1
rends tlihn should be made the be*t' 1 0 ""^els the better ground. The ti^s gave a Ii'»i talk on "Tin Stat*^ will be glad to welcome him back in
Consult F. E . Gif-[ f
Children
'
l*
said
that
sine*
1874,
are not the ones parallel with the R y . ' amount per^acre was 80 ard 81 bu
their midst.
jford, t h e Eye Specialist^
An
acre
of
supar
beets,
H.
E.
Reed:
over
4000
homeless
children
have
but Moss-roads that lead to be*t ship
We are glad to note that W. P. Van
Thirdi!
t about your eyes.
ping | dint*; rr.ake them good first, — Fitted rne acre of clay loam and in- been cured U i l»y tin .>t.atrt an! £iv«n Winkle is in the race for nomination
:year in Ho well.
&
1
per cent of tHe boys for judf/e of the 31st judicial circuit
then
work theMde "roads' j t e n d e d *° s o w 1 5 P o u n d s o t s e e d b u t homes; H^II
Office over J e w e t t ' s ^
Srrne way or 'other a more concerted tlu» b a r i d d r i 1 1 o n l v P uk o n a h o a t o n e * and girls wh have come out of our court. No county in tbe stajg has a
[ardware store.
^'fc
and reformatories bave better lawyer and none more fitted
eflWt *l(u!d he made to make cur hclf that amount; »owed it 20m apart. state
M
—
H
o
well,
Mich.
»
fe
: Owing to dry weather beets did not.led live?
tiHBt.v
and
industryrohds uniroim. A commifFiouer uTTcht
for
the
position
than
is
Mr.
Van
WinCuuduiled Next Wwk.
be appointed to make an investigation ' make much growth until Sept. and
kle and we hope to see bim on the
and order the work. Broken stone Oct. The cost of raising the beets
bench. He wa« a former Pinckney
rOUHLE
make a yood road, Bay county leads was $11 and harvesting $ 10 90. The,
boy and was held in hiub esteem here,
CTIVE 8OUCITOR9 WANTED ICVKl:*W HE HE for "The Story of Hie PhiliplixV
Ix>ffer for t-aie, oo easy terms, tbe
having 70 miles of ptone road, which sample sent for analysis showed 14 56
by Murat HaUtte&d, conr missioned by the
per
cent
sugar
wLicb
is
over
2
per
UALr-BATES TO DETROIT.
tnenl M Official Hl»u>riau to Hie WMT '
farm now on upied by Priend Willcc+t, on nn average, |700 per mile.
The txmk WHS wrlttan IQ thfl u^mr < trap- at - * «
cent better than required by tbe boun- iaitift, 3 intl«> wast of Pinikoey, COD
TlreGrand Trunk railway syetena Kraucieco, OD the Pacific with (iea«ral Mei rit, l a .
The greatest argument used against
ty law. There was 12$ tons on the taining 198 acres. AUo, what is will issue excursion tickets from all its tbe hospitals at. Houolulu, in Honn Kont,' in tb«
Amerir*a trenches at Manilla, i? • he i. eurtenl
the improvement of roads, watt, that
acre which would make at tbe bounty known as U»« "Conrad Farm," 1 mile stations in Michigan to Detroit and c*n:p8 with Aguiualdo.on the duck of rb o i y m tbe. 'ountry people bad to stand the
pin with l>vvvpy,»nJ io the roar of tbe t at tie at
price. $4 85 per ton, |60 62.
tbe fall *>r Vhiulla Bonanza (or aK*-<<la. h n n i f o
north west of Dexter, containing 160 return at a single fare for tbe round oCorigiDal
expense; however, statistics go to show
pictures taken bv ^overom^iK pIxiioKl
Mi*s Ella Winegar gave a recitatrip1 On account Ot th« Michigan Club | r»pb«r*<>Q in« spot. Large IK.OI. Low pricei
acres.
that over 59 per cent, is paid by the
i Hi* prutita Freight paid Credit given. l»r>pal
tion on learning to cook which was
T. Birkett
annual meetmor and banquet at De- , ttanliy II. <.fti> i»i \vi>i iHH>kK. Outfit free.
cities and villages.
t . T.Haibvr. b e c y . ^tar Intturaoce BlrJ^. ( Licago
excellent as was the instn mental duet
DEXTER, JAN. 30,1899.
troit. Peb 22nd. Tickets will be sold
Road work should always be done
by Matteis Archie and Lyle Gorton.
from May to September. Better give
for all trains on Peh. 21>t and tor thu
The next subject, "VYbat Ails the
a man a receipt for hit road tax than
morning trains Feb. 22»d and valid to
Orchard and tbe Remedy," was taken
A
woman
lovely
in
face,
form
and
let him work in Oct. or Nov.—it
up by J. S. Woodward of New York, temper will always have friends bnt return on all trains up to and includwould be money saved.
in* Feb. 23. 1899. This tfives a yood {(0,IHCfiKT SIWINQ MACm№^~CARnf
wbo has an orchard of 60 acres. Our
one wbo would be attractive must opportunity to visit Detroit at a cbear Mrw*t^ to tnC (QOSUtttTAl
The main road f-bculd I* laid out to
qufcotion surmises that something is
keep her health. If bhe is weak, sick!/ • rate this: Reason ot the year, and th*
avoid hills ard f-wtn | s. at-n mb as a
*22.eo
the matter and there is. Perhaps in and all run down, she will be nervous public should avail themselves of this
railroad. It is ALMOST ALWAYS cheap'TMtUTMMX
er to drain a low place thin to try the planting; orchards most be in dry a n d i r r i t a ble. If she has constipation opportunity,
fat SrEMJNfi *20.85
soil
and
the
trees
not
too
close
to
each
r
kidney
trouble,
her
impure
blood
O
and till il up—yon cannot yet a good
other as plenty of urn light mast reach will cause pimples, blotches or skin
road until rid of tbe water.
the Krorjnd. Orchards bboold he cul- eruptions and a wretched com pier ion. Was the result of bis t-plendid health.
Sand roads may be pfrtfitrd by tbe
tivated but not cropped; too much has Electric bitters h tbe best medicine in Indomitable will and tremendous
use of sawdust, planer shaving?, straw
been raisf d and sold from tbe orchard. tbe world to regulate stomach, fiver energy are not found where 6tomacb.
etc.. Jut it frboold l e covrred witn 2
or 3 inches of sand to prevent fire. Would plow an orchard not over 2 or j a n d k i < j n e ys and so purify the blood, ; liver, kidneys and boweU are out oi
Coal ashes are an excellent thing for 3 inches deep aud any time alt*r t h e | I t K i v e 8 g t r o n g n e r ves, bright «yea, order. If you want these qualities
:r :
i i
clay roads, and are well worth saving leaves fall and then use a harrow and i 8 m o o t.h velyety skin, rich complexion, and the success they brina, use Dr.
do not let tbe weeds grow, trim close- It will make a good looking,charming King's New Life Pills. They develop
60 YEARS'
ajid drawing.
eXPEAIENCC
ly at the satne time as plowing. Mr. woman of a run down invalid. Only every power of brain and body. Only
Of course gravel is tbe best thing
Woodward pave a very M-ienti6c ex- .r»0c at P. A. Sitfler'8 drug store.
25c at K A. Kigrl**r's drug store.
for a I mo? t any road, bot there is troubplanation of what cltttmrals go to
lefconaetinoesin getting the same. If
make up root, tree, leaf » ud fruit and
gravt I cannot be had at in me tbe raii
told how best to supply t i e SHIUH. In
read will ball it to tbe rx-artst point
July or August wouLd^ow o»U, rape,
TKAOC
at a very reasonable rate, as it benefit*
DcsiGNa
or something 8iuriUfto L*-li hold tbe
vma>HT% A
them to bare good roads to town. 1
tc\t and 6«e«riptkMi mmf
leaves and havetaomeUimn i<» p!ow
Anyc
nr npifrtoR tnm whether M
qulokljr :i«
save known them to banl gravel
Bulbt
and
Plants
have
inds
of
satisfied
customers
for
half
:T imtentable, Cowimun»fl»»
fnvnatS.u
under. A flock offch«**ii18 a good
a century, and to
lions vtrti
nttiii. HModbook OB Patent*
(tth year in l>ustness, we have
and dump it on a crow-ing at the rate
f
WKT forMoDrUutMUnta.
thing in an orchard ano I r-an eradi- j
issued a
Wedding
Edition
of
t; i
Ma»u ft Co. MOilf*
of 16c per fq. jd., and bring it near•«, in toe
rate the coddling Jiotb with a flock of1
ly 100 miles.
sheep.
j
which is a work of art. 24;
Tbe cost of building cru*bed stone
in colon, 4 pages souvenir, nearly
In regard to sprajir^r,
Hpray
Ternm. 18 ft
eoiauon of
100
pages
filled
with
ha
ons
of Flowers, Vegetables, Plants,
roads defend upon b/ w plenty stone 4 tirn^s; 1st, just as tbe blossom bods
new«<leaieira>
Fruits, etc., elegantly bouoA
A marvel in catalogue making; an
ar*. A cmeber can be porchased at appear; 2nd, just as flower* Ull; 3rd,
authority on all subjects
afdea, with care for the same, and a
descriptive catalogue of
I t « t o o expensive to give away indishorn 1800 to f l,C00, and a traction en- srtoa *pplm are as lar*f« as walnvta:
cnnunately,
but
we
want
everyone
Ihiefealed
in a good gnrden to have a copy,
jrise ntcd for the j<>»« r Do tbe work aad 4tb, wbea apples ar* «« large as
therefore we will send ViQfc'a O T d o w mt%4 f\ora\ CtMe>» * .
' /
the engine is sot «*d for other bena eggs. Mak*» the
weak
per pew*. The t o t ie alto lessened aad ntw plenty of it. Pan *reen is
Tells Low credit la givejii
A fierfect lfttle gem vt s « . f l f . f .
by serial districts orniirg a cnuiber tlit best insecticide I «v*t u*e<l aad for
.'finely
it1u«trat«d, and in F R E E
Vick's Little Cam C
CcpctWr. Tbe t«*«jt> *r d sara art tbe inngns growth the Bor^exui mixture
'ttftUc
for
reCuenoc.
price list. It ts simply the
«a»e *• required tor tbe nsoal road
IV1VXK« SHBIOV.
| « . etitafed,
handy khape, making it convenient an|l
vofflt aad w*eb ean ta aaDMDplished.
;, Horliculiare, etc.
f
Mr. Crowman took cbarire of the
g
¥lok
S
HlUStratad
MOtlttltf
for
oat
fear
It will Ufce aLctrt 1000 cubic ft. of
i
session wbitb van
and upto4»te on ajl subject* relating to
a »ile of road promptly at w>ve« o'cioci, and an orular pnre £A> cents A year. Special J 8 9 ^
nnd^Tieka
Gar4ea
aadMT
Tloral
QvU&<*M>k
25in
centa.
than
otter
•*!
was mad* for men*ben'
Om XMT FIMI ef aeUu* VtgtuUt Seeds Mvesijnerlca.
yim
H« alw saii that T
te
h
tt
! jtai
i
if tbe a^profnatioa wae reotived, tk$
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BRITISH
MEDICAL INSTITUTE
- 3 0 3 E. Main St., JACKSON, MICH.

TREATS ALL DISEASES
OF MEN AND WOMEN.
WPAIt
UPU restored to vigor and
r r c / r n n r c / v viiaiity. Oman* of
the body which have been weakened
tit rough d sease, overwork, excess or
indlbureiioDB, restoreii to full power,
«u>u*lU and vigor by our uuw and
original eystera or treatment
HlliinQFnQ
of testimonials bear
nununCUQ
cv idenco of the good
remits obtained from our method of
treating alt foims of chronics disease.

WE TREITlHB OURE
Heart Dimat,

UMtrb*
Aethma,
B

liver Cf
TlMBOM.

PilFb
Varkooek,
Stcrilitv,
SJdnDfataics,
Bladder Trouble, Blood Dbaaca,
Lota oi Vitality,
Youthful Erroira,
Dvtpeptia,
Nervoua Troubka,
WeakaeaiofMen.

Ng

Sciatica,
Lumfaajro,
Female w<

00S8CLTAT10I FBEK.

CHAB6B8 aODEBATL

Hour* 8 U ft. «ut UJMB Sa»4ajr«.

DR. HALE IN PERSONAL CHARGE.

•m'ML SOTICIi Those unahle to cull should need
•tttuij) fur question blank fur borne treatment.

JYI.ISH, RELIABLE
ARTISTIC-**
Recommended by Lradlag
DrtMmaktra,
£
They

MS CALL
BAZAR, k
i PATTERNS
A

NONE BETTER AT ANY PRICE

t y ! hcie Biiurna art aoU la nearly
«*trjr city and low* hi Ik* Vptitti S u m .
If vcur l«tl«r«««* Ml kttp ikcm Mn4
direct <» a* Out cent aiawperecahrecl.
AdJrei* yourfttartMpoint.

THE McCALL COMPANY,
t38toW6tf UtaStrt*1,N»»Yar*

•fuwca e m n i :

iSoFlftb Avt., Cttlcaca. and
1051 Market St., Sao Pranciac*.

MSCALLS
MAGAZINE
PmWah*4

Brightaat

1 Coataini Beautiful Colored Plates.
Ulutcrate* Latest Paneraa, FathIons, Fancy Work.
Agenn warned for thia magailn* latvery \
locality aWuitf«i BHrtil«»t |«# a little
work writ* for terms and Mbir particular!. Subscription only ftSc* per year* <
including a F I I E B Paitara.

ddm* THEMcCALL CO.,
13S to 146 W. 14CI1 St.. New Y«rk

9*n

She

•f in* «rt»
Beer guzsied down, as it is by
many workmen, is nothing better Tbe greatest dtuger from U grippe
than brown ruin. Dull, droning it of it* resulting in pneumonia. If PRANK.
Edited by the W.C. T. U. of )*!•«••«). blockheads sit on the ale benoh reuoiuble care is used, however, and
CnamblerUin'u Coutfb Remedy taken
and wash out what little
«ll danger will be avoided. Among

. O. T . TT.

IOHSM I f

1

PrlcatHm

At the regular business meet- they ever had.—0. H. Bpurgeon,
Batarad at tba PoetoAoa at Plackaay,
tbe
tens
of
thousands
who
have
used
aa aacoad-olaaa nattar.
ing of the W 0 T TJ Friday, D. D.
ratae BMMU kaowa oa
this remedy for la grippe we have yet
Feb. 13, Mrs. Cadwell, as Supt of
A hcense to do wrong conferred ; to l e a r a o f a d i n f ? l e c a 8 e h l l v i t t f < r 6 .
BuliUM O ^ i , $4.00 p«r J—t,
the flower mission department, upon a few must somewhat inD M U Md mftrrUM UUUOM pablUbtd tfte*
suited tn pneumonia which shows con- tor, U 4mLf&, b/ p r M « a t t U fle* w t t k f l S
conducted the meeting, treating fringe upon the rights of theclusively that this remedy is a certain •toefftdaxlMioo.
tofftdaxlMioo.
Iao«M
Iao«MtlawUft<«aoilifo«fl(l
tbaoaoe,r«gaUrnUMwlU»*elurftC,
_
of the flower mission work in themany. The suffering and de-preventive of that dangerous disease. toAU
matter la loc*laotlc« coltma will twefcauc
cities in a very pleasing and in- gradation flowing from the liquor It will cure la grippe ia lass time than ad m s GMU ix»r lin* <» frauttoa tb«r«of,toiaaek
laMrlloa. Whttf ao tl aia U spwiaML all aoiloaf
will b« laawtad aotU irdared lUcoauoMd, aa4
structive manner.
aity
other
treatment.
It
is
pleasant
traffic clearly prove this.—Prof.
vtU b« o>iar«3d for acwdiaicly, taaT" iU e h > ( a e
and tafe to take, For sale by P. A.al adr«rU»aiii«aUtfU^T r«a:h (blaoAos aa
The Young People** Ohristftin E. A. Parkes, M. D.
aa TOMJJAT oxornla^ to iaaasa aa ioMrttoa
Bittler.
Temperance union of Chicago
JO*
will co-operate with Bishop FalGrip'* Havafa
la aU l(a braocbM, * •p*»ci«liy. W« have all kiad*
aadib«U(att*iyi««or I'ype, etc., vblca «oaMa»
lows in creating popular sym- 80 much rnisH~y and ao many deaths
IM io «zeoui« all kind* at work, »uob a* Boota,
Paapl«w, P«wto», Pi-ogrtuaaaa, BUI UwuU,Note
pathy with the anti-canteen move- have b«en c«tu*ed ly the Grip, that
deaOa, atauanuu, C«rd«, AaoUoo BUU, tie., la
•a^»rl«r mjlm, upoa UM «bort«at ooUca. Prioata*
ment A grand rally will be held nvftry one pnould know what a wonOT Mtfood«rurx can ba aoui*.
«L.b BILL* ettAdui /i4*r Jif avaitr
in the near future with Bishop derful remedy for this malady is
found
in
Dr.
King's
New
Discovery.
Fallows and Rev. Father Cleary,
That distressing stubborn couvh, that
of Minneapolis, aa speakers.
inflames your throat, robs you of
THE VILLAGE DIRECTORY.
The Right Rev. Micbaol Tier- nleep, weakens your system and
ney, bishop of * Hartford, who naves tbe way for Consumption is
VILLAGE OFFICER8.
was elected national president of quickly stopped by this match lea*
PLAINFIELD, MICH.
. «— ...~~.
Uiauda L. Sirlar
r<tu8TB«4
u w . U;iaoa Jr., O. J. XOHVU, f. *
the . Catholic Total Abstinence cure. If you have chilis and fever,
J«uiuoa,fc\J. vVrigac, E. u. T a j u p i j a , 0 . U
Bowiaaa,
union at the recent convention in pain in tbe back of the huad soreness
ULBMM.
„........_
~.
B. H. T»apla
PttKA^uttHK
_ . . . . W . . . . D . W. Murta
Boston, has adopted the practice in bones and rnuncles, sore threat and
M
A**K«Bi>li
-"~.
W. A. liUT
STKHKT uoHMu«ii>NSti.
Oou. Baree
of asking all the children he con- that coutfb that grid* your throat
—D. W. Murta
firms in his diocese to make a like a vise, you need Dr. KiduV New
Ur.U.
Discovery
to
cure
your
Grip,
and
pre>......^« ..^^.
W. A.
promise of total abstinence during
vent Pneumonia or Consumption.
the years of their minority. He
Price 50c and f l . Money back if not
has, also, by word and example, cured, A irial bnttle free at F. A.
CHURCHES.
done strenuous work for total Sixer's drufi store.
,
abstinence.
I hold a certificate from
graouisT spisooPAL caoaca.
HMV. C&**. Slu^itoa, pastor. siervlciM «v«rj
M
Qen. Kitchener entered upon
Uuaday muroiag *i l0:*ki, aad ararj Suadajr
Look out for a swindler who is t h e Champion Embalming eveatag »t 7:i*<o'cloclt. Prarer uxvatlag Ctiurahis great Soudan campaign with
d oVMuiOK*. suad*y «cuoul *t clota of moroabout the country pretending to
aarvice.
K. L. Aadr«w«, Sapt.
the determiuation of not permitreceive subscriptions for papers at College of Springfield, Ohio
ting a single drop of stimulants in
UttUOAflONAL CUUttCU.
a
very
low
rate.
When
once
he
p
d a m f
d
d o
Her. c. 6. Jaa«M, piwtor. Serriea
camp save for hospital use.
r
r
dduday morning at 10:40 and every danda/
eveoiat< at TuK jcltc*..
Prayer meeting Taura;
Spirits, wine and malt Tquors receives your money he 8kip3 out I
Uiy eveoiagB. rtaaiiy actiuul *t cl«M« of iai>ra
lutc #ervu>j.tt.tl.
balming of all kinds.
were barred from the officers mess never to return.
. A U l i f d 'jAL'tfttiilO OtIUiiJd.
In a certain southern Michigan
table, as well as from the regimenKev. At. J. CouiiajrtorU, fttmt. 4
A
lady
assistant
for
emSuuday.
Low utM at 7:»J
tal canteen, and from generals in village the men and women are
w u u M r a i w At s»:.Jt>a. UL OAMc
p. ui., vtM(Mr»«aaboaeUicUoaal 7:4u
command down to the drummer seated seperatelv in church, each balming women and children. at
boys and the camp followers liq- tAkiug one side of the church.
uid refresh ness were restricted to The idea is that if the women
SOCIETIES;
Dr.Oidy'a
Uouiitioa
Powders
are
tea and oatmeal. The victorious want to wear big hats they will
ae A. O. H. Society of thia place, rneata every
outcome proves the wisdom of not discommode'any but them- ju?t vrbat a hor^« meJs when in b i i
condition. Tonic, ulood purider a n i T OrJ ttuaaay la tae e'r. MaUbeur Uall.
John McOuiaeaa, Coaoty D.-lefU*.
this decision. Thuuks to total selves, while the men will have
vermifuge. They are not food bat
free view of the pulpit
abstinence, the men have
medicine and tba b^t 10 use to put A iuclmey Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting* held every

f

UNDERTAKER

AND EMBALMER.

J. G. SAYLES.

.-•amlav BTeala^iQ Ooa^'lcUarau it & t) >'ol > :\i

Cordler, P r e a . . . . . . . J f a o l e Daulier
able to make forced marches of
horse in prime con iition. Price 20o
Tolcaalc
p
LEAGUE. Meets every Suadar
the most extraordinary character
per package. For salo »y F. A. Six
i*<*uia$ «tt tt:00oclock ID tbe M.fcLCuaruo, A
Are grand, but skin eruptions rob ler.
l lavtttttitia i* exteaded to everyone, enpeacross the burning desert, and
youu^ p«u|«le. Mt». Stella U
P
life of joy. Bucklen'a arnica salve
uuder a blazing sun, tbe heat of cures them; also old, running and
unior t£u«rurtn l^ea^ue. Me its every -Suulay
t o r %4 i £>rlp|»«
alteruo JU a i:i) o'uioclc, at Ji. lU Cttafc'l. Ail
whose rays cau only be appreci- i fever sores, ulcers, boils, felons, corns,
ll
ii
Tboraas Wliitli^d & Co., 240 Wiated by those who have lived warts, cuts, bruises, burns, scalds,
Edith Van^hn, siaperiateadent.
under the equator. Thr Soudan cbapped bands, chilblains, best pile bash av. corner lri<:Kdon s t , one of
ie C. T. A. and u. »uct«ky of thia place, meat
eve<y ciurd ©Ataruay eveaiajr ia cae kCr. Matis famed for its deadly climate, cure on eartb, drives out pains and Chicago's oldest and most prominent
(Uuw Uail.
Jonu LKtnobue, Hrealdeat.
recoiu
n^oi-td
which either kills or permaturely acbes. Onlv 25c a box; cure guaran
NlGUr^OP MACOABSJeU.
a?es the majority of white people tetd. Sold by F. A. S^ler, druggist sain'sCou^b Rem^Jv for la trrippe H% IlLJieetevery Kriday evening on or before foil
tne muon at tueir ball in nw dWArthoui bldg.
it not only ^ives i pro npt and oom- ui
Viaiting broiuen *re c o r i i i lyl n
y iUn»Udd.
who penetrate beyonditi frontiers.
plete
relief
*>ut
aUo
oanteracts
any
s*ir
knicht
Oommaadar
of MICHIGAN, SMK Judicial CircoJ t
Yet, in spite of this, there has TAtB
Court, ia cbaocery.
tendency of la ^ripDe to result in f Iviogatoo Lodge, So. TH, ? i A. M. K^u'ir
never been a champaign where
l i Cutumuuicatioa rutttday evening,on <>t betora
ELLA XirCHELL, Co lplain&iot,
pneumonia. For sain by F. A. 8i^!»*r. tue
lull ot iUo uttMU.
U. r/. ii^ier, ^ . Ji.
vs.
there has been FO little sickness,
; CHARLES MITCHELL, Defendant.
ttOBttOt* gA£i'EKN;ji'Atiui<ieteeAca month
where so few men have been comO
tue Friday ev<saiu^ totioiVUrf cue re^iiiAr f".
Suit pAadiaT in the Circuit Court for the
CTIVK SOLICITORS
W \ T
KV-itV
Ji
t
K
»f. .4.
atA M
l
WKK <E f»r "l ne Hiorv or th> b U
pelled to fall out, even iu thecounty of Livia^aton, ia cbaucdry, at the village
by Hurat H-ilsteid, co;aniseioaHl t>y ihe
Al>lEri OF THE MAUJAHiia^. aioat eve/y lat
longest marches, and where the onio.vell,oa t i n 2iul l i / >K' Dsucmr, a. d ni«»nt A* On:ial riiuoriti Co the vVar Depirtand irU oalurday of eactiuiouiu tA 4'.** p UL. at
189&
noaut. f h - r>,»nk »»«vrrictA i ia ntny cam J^ \l ik. •). 1'. Ji. UAIL ^i*uiu^ ±>u.4cs cjrltAuy id
troops have been got into such
LiLAOoJtiWAf LMidy Coin.
ID this cause It appearing, from affidavits oo San Francisco, on the Pacific with General Herri't. viied.
in the iiospitiiH at djuomiu. in iioat Kou r, in
file,
tbAi
the
defeadiat's,
Ouaries
Xifhtjil'd
last
the Amaricaa treucliei at Minittv in iho toturmagnificent physical and moral
t campi «rith \gulaiilii, <»a tbe d-^ok oi tbe
knowa piaca of ret d^at* •» n i t ^o*lerville
NiOHTS or rue LOYAL , „ « ,
y
with D*w«f. a i 1 Iu the rJitr of tbebAttlo
training that they would actually Michigan, but, that hi* pra^tat v r u w D U U trn
tne-'t every aecuad Wedaeada/
attb>4 al or XiUllA BiuAnzi
furA^aie. brimev«nlnn of every moQtttiathe K. U.
:J
uukQ'>wrj,
Tb«refors
oa
motion
of
Arthur
fi.
cover thirty miles of sand with
ful o( piaured ttKei by o f n
p
T. M. Uall at :-.w o'clock. All vial Hog
Col«, Solicitor of Complainti, it ia ordered that pliers oo tiiesp it. l.ar^e IK» ik. L >W pricifl.
;
,(iuarde welcome.
empty water bottles, without Defendant eot«r bia Hppjtf^ace iu i^i I c i i u u i profit*. r/reli(at piid. Credit itiv->a. Drop alt
KOBKJIT AJUVaxo, Capt. « •
traaby un^M^iil w*r 0 tote* Outfit ff*». Addrej*,
or
before
live
mouths
froga
iAta
of
MIH
jrdir,
a
a
i
,
slaking their thirst once from the F
P. r. Berber, Se>-.'y. Stw iuuraaca Rlig. Chicago.
1BB IV. C. T, V. meets the first Fridav of each
tha - within twenty daya th^ Oernpliinkit c^ut4
month at <:4. p. in. at l >e ho ae of Dr. H. P.
1
beginning to the end of thetbiiorder to be published in m^ P i i c o * / OnKiller. K very one iatereeted la temperano* la
AMI It•*««•! He liciaia t+r
v
cadially Invite Mrs. *^eal blgler, Prea;
ma re b,at the close of which they pvTCfl.a nawapipjr priat^d »ad c.lr:uutla? ln
G«o. VY. Wnitt of Sooth Gardiner, Atta Dartee, Secretary.
th«2>uotf of LU'ii' t >n. 6v 1 jVIH'MM >i • to be
would still find . themselves suffi- ooutinued onoe each waek for six successive weeks. Vf*\, s*y^: 'I bava bid the'-vrorst coutfh
ciently fresh and vigorous to win ABTHDK B. COLS,
BUSINESS CARDS.
STKAR.XS K. ^KITB,
chills and #rip and nave taken
Circuit Judge.
a bard-fought victory such as Solieltor for Complainant.
Ctra-tb of no account bat profit H. F. 8IGLEA M. 0- ' *
C L SJOIEJI M, O
that at Atbara* Set over against TVIOBATE O
Ubauiborlains Couxh
OHDEB.—SUte
H B . U t >>f Michr^an, OoDntr io tbe vendor.
^ DRS. SIGLER & SIGLE&
••*
i t
8
88.
8 Nt
Notice la
l
b l
h
that K d
these facts existence of the regi- 11 off Ll Tingatoo,
is the only thin* that h<u Phyaiclaiu and &iuye >aa.
All
eaHa
protapO
by
an
order
of
tbe
S7
a
today o
mental canteen iu our armjr, and by anoraerottne froOatejUoart tor tne coauty » o n e
AtiA»<i«i
~" ^
Piacknej,today
Mich.or uight. Ottee oa Mala air
of Llvid^ton. made oa« •the
Wih day of Jaauarf , *
* n y tfOoJ vrhitever.
I have used
#
•
»««>wed
tne sickness with which it hasA. D. ,
onn 5l)-c Jb>ttle a a i th« chills and grip
.,1
been scourged. It is evident that top«-«ttheir
DR. A. B. GREEN.
h i v e ail (eft t i e . I con/ratnlate the
\»:
we canleatn something yet from
of aalil d«c«a»«Ml are reqyirAd j manufacturers of an honest medicine,
— iivery TunrddA/ aad Friday
* %>jj \J,
Office over fSi^ler'e Druij Store.
» ':*
to a*l<1 ProtMrte Court, at f p o r g > l | H , n . p
oar England cousins, even on tbe
ril la<e «f Uo»e\ I, for
temperance question, in which we
on or before tbe l * h
that
auch^cUlaa will be
natter ourselves that we are far in
Act on a ae.v pxlsdpla—
, a«d on/>edne»daf, taje i * b day of
advance oi them.
late the liwr, atoinac*
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The Eldredge
$50.00

The Belvidere
$40.00

Superior to all others irrespective
ofprke. Catalogue teHs you
why. WrtUlor

WWkL

5EWWI lAODNE Cfc,

ROADWAY.
N*w York.

Factory,
BELVIOBRB, ILL.

K

0 o'clock to the forenoon, oi aaab oi i

OrTATftntf MICHIGAN. The Thirty-fifth JodlQcial Clwuit: la Chancery.
STKMIKN O. FUHBKCK, C

va.
i. FUHBKCK, Defendant
Salt v* ndi" '• *n t h e circuit court for th* county
of )LJftafi»1ofa, IB cfianowry, «ttb« Tilitg* of How•K,t»MMcoQi)ty,«Btb«thM Mr «<
8ARAB

whuateajimij o< the daS»ra£ ' • Ffcfch*^, 'arc ankaowa aad
_
a aaawtain**, ifrNafoajfc a* aradam <g
JfM y^lap*. aoWdtor for &*plalaaat. it ia or
IHMI

iltnaatbe
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Colonel Gaither, of the 2nd
Hovell, Jaaoary. 18tbrl%9.
Kentucky regiment, is credited
ALBIAD liU ^ATIS,
I page of Probate.
with ibis reply to one of his line
officers who urged a regimental
NOUrE,-?itaie of MtobiCoanty of Uvla«aUn, «W.—Notice ia heracanteen: "No, I brought these
bj itiyM that by au oMtor ui tfce Probau" Court
me*i • hero to make soldiers,- not fair tae couatr of Ltyfagitaa, mtde oa the 17to
day of Jaaoarr, A.6. • « • . atz «oata« fro* data
drunkards, of them. Ton can
ware allowed tor endifeor?topraiaot their olalai^
i a v e a temperance canteen, but agaioat tba eataae of
Jajiaa S. Dtnucss,
no liqoor will be sold in this
• a d a» or*6ttom of aaid
cam pi**
topraaaa«»hetr«taiaMtoaaU O»>atail^a>aara a*
I have treated near! j 7,000 oases Uw Jfehafa ailta la Ha<raUt Hr
sod eight-tenths of •MttaaitaMeh
Mmber originated from wine
juji malt Uojpors-^Albert Day,

bowele thrinifk tkt
Da. M
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Too can be a wetMreaaed a a a
if yoa know bow. Write aa for
Sampka and Booklet

L*WU

Reliable man in this vicinity to
own a small ofBoe and handle my
goods. Position permanent and
good j)ay. If your record is O. K.
b^M is an opening lor yoa.
Kindly mention this paper when

1ft..

I

u gifyatth.
Fr.ANK L. ANKHKWS, Publisher.
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SCIENTIFIC TOPICS
CURRENT NOTE8 OP DISCOVERY AND INVENTION.

THANKFUL TO MBS, PINKEA1L

wh«n the wall paper roaofrtt the top,
the workman now pulling a cord,
whereby the paper IB cut off from the
roll.
I

Words From Women Who Have Been Believed of Baokaohe
—Mr* Pinkham Warns Against Neglect,

Another Vising Maehlnto.
P1N0KNEY,
•
•
MICU10AW.
From
Russia comes a new flying ma•ntotraeki for New York City — To
DSAB MRS, PIWKHJL* :—I have been thankful a thousand times, alnoe I wrote
chine.
Dr.
K. I. Danilewsky of Char*
Carry Eight Tom »t the Rat* of Eight
you,
for what your Vegetable Compound has done for me. I followed your adkov Is the Inventor.
The office seldom seeks the uiiui, but
HUM Per Hoar—The Latest Idea iu
vice carefully, and now I feel like a different person. My troubles were backThis balloon flying machine is based
the officer very of tea does.
ache, headache, nervous tired
Flying Machluit*
on the hypothesis that if a man's
feeling, painful menstruation and,
strength, in proportion to his weight,
-^Chewing gum continues in favor
leuoocrhcea.
The
Cyclometer
Adapted
to
tbe
Canoe.
is not sufficient to raise him in the
with females as a lockjaw preventive.
I took four bottles of Vegetable
A clever adaptation of the cyclome- air, he can raise himself If part of his Compound, one box of Liver
The man who keeps his mouth shut ter to the canoe was made by Lieut. weight is subtracted, says the Scienti- Pills, and x^sud OXIQ package of
Beldoms acquires a reputation as a Hugh L. Willoughby in a trip through fic American. By the use of a balloon Sanative Wash, and am now well.
the Florida Everglades, and described filled with hydrogen the weight of the I thank you again for the good
liar.
by him in a book. All ordinary means man is eliminated from the problem you have done for me.—ELLA E.
Possibly Don Carlos has decided of marine measurement are useless in and he can u&e all his efforts to propel BRKNNER, East Rochester, Ohio.
that there is not enough left to fight the everglades, and as it was neces- and Bte-pr the balloon which supports
Great numberaof such letters as
sary to keep a record of the distance him. The pictures show the relative the above are constantly being1 reover.
involved, Lieutenant Willoughby deceived by Mra. Pinkhain from wovised a scheme whereby he used a
men who owe their health and hapAll men resemblo pawnbrokers;
cyclometer for the purpose successfulpiness to her advice and medicine.
their industry depends upon their in- ly. He attached the front fork of an
Mrs. Pinkham's address is
terest.
old bicycle to the stern of his canoe.
Lynu» Mass. Her advice is ofIn the Jaws of this was swung a 28fered free to all suffering women
All the world's a stage, and the ma- inch bicycle wheel, the tire being
who are puzzled about themselves.
jority of the performers play to the equipped with a series of small pail- I
If yo« have backache don't neggalleries.
dies, BO fastened that they regulated lect it or try heroically to * 'work it
the speed of the wheel to that of the
down," you must reach the root of
As a rule the man who is unable to boat. The cyclometer was attached
the trouble, and nothing will do
trust himself displays pretty sound In the usual manner. Repeated exthia
so safely and surely as Lydia
judgment.
periments with the device demonstratE. Pinkhatn's Vegetable Comed to Lieutenant Willoughhy that the
pound. Backache is accompanied
As a rule cleanliness is next to god- slip of the wheel was constant, and
by a lot of other aches and wearying sensations, but they nearly always come
liness, but in S t Louis it's next to that its trailing behind the boat re- size and form of the- great wings, from the same source. Remove the cause of these distressing things^ and you
corded reliable measurements on the which are sixteen feet long. In order
Impossible.
become well and strong. Mrs. S. J. SWANBON, of Gibson City, 111., tells her excyclometer even when going at a slow to utilize the whole power of the wings
perience in the following letter:
Thugs held up a Chicago detective, gait. He says that the wheel and cy- for progressive movement it la neces" DEAR MBS. PINKHAM :—Before using your medicine I was troubled with head*
but they escaped without losing any- clometer gave excellent results as a sary to rise high in the air and then ache and my back ached sotbatl could not rest. Your medicine is the best I have
log of the trip. Canoeists and oarsmen the wings can be placed at 90 degrees
tfcinf of much value.
might take a hint from this for their without any risk of descending. In ever used; it haa relieved me of my troubles, and I feel like myself again.
Thanks to Lydia E. Pinkham.
44
It's much easier for appearances to next tours on the water. An old bicy- the latter case, to keep the machine
1 would advise any one troubled with female weakness to take your medicle wheel is easy to get, and it must from descending, it is better to open
keep a man down than it is for a man
add to the pleasure of the trip to keep the parachute. On Oct. 8, 1$97, some cine. I shall also recommend it wherever I can as a great reliever of pain."
to keep appearances up.
an accurate record of the distances cov- twenty-five ascents were made in an A Million Women Have Been Benefited by Mrs. Piikhim's Advice and Medlcini
ered.
hour and av.alf. Other ascents were
It isn't likely that Solomon suceeedmade in the spring and summer of
en in convincing all his wives that a
SCltNTIFlC_JOTTINGS.
V A N I T Y »AIR.
189S with good success, the balloon
Gothnm to Iluve Autotrucks.
"Word to the wise was sufficient.
An
improved raiiruad ii;uhe has a
New Yorkers are ceasing to look
being turned round and round repeatAutotrucks will soon be seen in the edly. The.size of the wings was de- upon the automobile as u toy and be- j .-'lot fonued in • ono suit ; u which t
Admiral Schley is said to excel as an streets of New York, says the New
creased to 11 2-3 feet and the working ginning to realize its practical value. j toothed piate is inserted, U;e points oi'
artist, and the way he helped to draw York Herald. Platform trucks for carsurface was increased. At a height of During the summer of 1897, when i the. teeth lyingJnsirte the line of the
the war to a close is convincing proof, rying heavy machinery and trucks
280 feet the balloon was kept immova- Lieut. EatneB and "Dick" Peters took i side of the 1spike until driven out by a
with high boxes for coal, ice or other
too.
ble and was turned around.in the air some automobiles to Newport, several steel wedge after the ioike Is in place
commodities will be first used. Comseveral tlme~. It was found that the cottager..- litjutrht expensive ones for U) lock it in the tie.
If there is anybody in the array who pressed air will furnish the motive balloon must be inflated with frosh hy- uBf! as jilaythir.tfs, and for a time the
In a new leveling device a shaft is
has been overlooked by an investiga- power.
costly tad took precedence over all journalcd in the center of a dial to cat1*
drogen every seven or eiyht days.
Motormen who operate these trucks
tion committee he will please step forothers. It was not until this fall, iy a weighted arrow, the '.«.«we.r eriija
will have a high seat forward, with a
ward now.
however, that the owners of smart :f the dial being Untuned to tho rest
To Give W xxl th<> Luster of Mi-t.il.
double wheel similar to the arrangeA translation from the I'aris An- traps could be pr-imaded to give up on the r,'.«rface to be lovolod, while the
"I love to look in the mirror," re- ment on a cable car for controlling the
their horses in the city and use a arrow swings arourd to indicate tl-;
marked a foolish young girl. "Yes, power. One wheel will be for steering nales ForeytierciS in the R> emiir humming, buzzing electric cab. One I'O'-'ition of the object.
•but you never see yourself," replied purposes and the other will open or American gives an account 1of a pe- of the first person? to set a new fashA table has been designed which will
close a valve between the air cham- culiarly valuable process fo; ir.tvarther sensible friend.
ion in this regard is Mrs. John Jacob remain level on board,,a ship, tho top
ing the lustre of metal to onl.ivary
Atftor. Mrs. Astor seldom u.-es hei1 cf the table being carried by a vortiiwl
wood, without injuring it.- mui'!';:.
A proclamation is sometimes so j
ho!S<»-; 2 f ter dark. She has mude spe- ;;ost intersecting two horizontal rods*,
qualities.
!'();•
this
purpose,
the
woor
heavy that nobody can carry it. The
cial arrangements with an electric- iourualed at their ends in the base of
is laid, acc-c-rding to it- u-.^'-it, fo.
young emperor of. China seems to have
calJ concern whereby a handsome au- the table, with a weight at tho
t!:!TC> or four days, in a cuisMr nikaliruoveviookf-d this fart'
tomobile and a reliable driver are at »nd of the rod to balance it.
solution, mich a^-calein< ' 1 Vrd^i—fU—uiri ponal—every—evening.
M-ra
LifiiL
It is probable that Hetty Green will
of seventy-five to niu"t\ Schermei'horn has followed her ex-t
never be satisfied with the American
decrees, Ccl.;us; then it is at onc< ample, -md in all probability many a sleeping bag for us-e In cold climates,
system of taxation until her property
placed in a bath of calcium hyilro.su:- other yor-sjons will do so. Society has having the fur or other imtprUl
is exempt from all assessment.
phite, to which, at'ler twerUy-fmir la not yet taken to riding in horseless formed into a tube at the lower «nd
thirty-six hours, 1 a saturated s c l u ' i o r carriages in the daytime.but the report nnd extended at the top to form two
Gen. Miles' phrase, "ambalmed beef,"
of sulphur in caustic potash is a(!d.\u. that a hundred or mere of these cabs flat flaps-, with a pillow attached to U«
•will become historical, but it was left
in t h u mixture the wood being allov/r. 1 any to be on the streets presently under one, the upper flap engaging the
to a Boston boy poet to write about "a
to. remain for 'forty-eight hour.-; a: shov/s that the matter is growing be- lower to elo=e it around the hend.
An Englishman has invented a carfoaming jug of unfermented cow."
I'lirty-five to fifty degrees, Co*-'.;-. yond the proportions of a fad.
rier
which will preserve ti-.-ix alive durWhen the wood thus prepared, and
A lover of the curious has just pub- ing transportation, tin upper chamber
Some traitors are bad, and others are
after having been dried at a moder.t:
lished a collection of names of inns
merely good men who have been contemperature, is polished by means of a and taverns in Great Britain, which in the receptacle being filled with oxverted from the error of their ways and
-•monthins; irsjn, the surri-s*; assumes a contains many quaint and curious Li- ygen, wuieh is absorbed by tho W3!er
are no longer available for campaign
inosL attractive metallic lustre, the ef- lies. Here 9ie a few of the gems cf to purify it, the jarring of the raitie?
use.
fect of t h e gloss being rendered addi- the collection: The "Cow and Snuf- in shipment tending to absorb th(/ oxtionally pleasing by rubbing t h e woo;', fers," the "Beetle and V.'cdge," the ygen.
Admiral Dewey is in every way qualTo*prevent rugs from slipping ou the
with a piece of lead, zinc, or tin. It if "Crown and Two Chairmen," the "Ass
ified to investigate the Philippine isl- bers and the motor. Although these subsequently polished with a burnisher
floor and turning up at the corners, a
in a Bandbox," the "Case Is Altered,"
Massachusetts inventor has paten/ed at
ands; indeed, he may be termed the trucks will have a carrying capacity of of glass or #poree!ain, if desired, thi
the'"World Turned Upside Down," the
best all-round investigator the Philip- eight tons and can be run on smooth wood in this way actually gaining thf "Cardinal's Hat," the "Valiant Troop- suction cup of rubber, a m:tnl;|r of
pavements as fast as eight miles an
which are placed around the « c ^ of
pines ever had.
hour, it is asserted that they can be brilliancy of a metallic mirror, so that, er," the "Complete Angler," the "First the rug and pressed against !'„/- floor
of course, handsome effects in wood- In and Last Out," the "Old, Quiet
The persistency with which the pub- stopped in their own length.
Woman," the "Man Loaded with Mis- I! to expel the air underne*--fh mil to
By shutting off the air the wheels ware can thus be obtained.
lic declines to take Interest in the afchief." In Brussels there is a public cause them to fasten themselves
are locked and the truck comes to a
fairs of Admiral Sampson may sooner
house, opposite a cemetery, with the ! The color of a railroad lamp caii
sudden standstill. The trucks are
Twin Itnllw;iy Tunnels.
i changed without replacing the l
or later call for some action on the built with wide tires, so that asphalt
While conducting tests on the first title "Better Here Than Opposite,"
part of the board of strategy.
or macadam roads wll not be Injured elevator installed for the Central Lon- while another, on the way to the same '' by the use of a new attachment f-M•••,-.-i
of a wire spiral, with a ring at" 4ther
by them.
don railway Gilbert Rosenbuch had an cemetery of Ixelles, has for sign, "Bet- ;
The last wild camel in the Uuited
Property for the site of a power opportunity of procuring" the photo- ter Here Than Farther On." "The Case end, to be inserted in a colored Moth.
States died the other day. While full house has been purchased and a plant
graph of the tunnel work which.is here Is Altered" is curious, but not so very 1 rylinder! which is drawn oven th^
particulars of the sad event are not at costing $250,000 is to be erected for the
reproduced from Engineering News. uncommon. The worthy host at Brad- ^iobe and held In place by catchis o^
-hand, it is probable death was caused Initial operations. James H. Hoadley,
-'
This road consists of twin deep level well, where this name hangs over the the rings.
by the last straw breaking his back.
who is largely interested in the auto- tunnels. The principal reasons for tavern, explains the phrase after this
If He H M to Be H M Married On*.
truck company, says:
using twin tunnels with a single track manner: He declares that before his
A man who expects to do all his
German physicians say that no pro"A $7,000,000 corporation, ,in which in each, one for up trains and one inn came on the scene the neighbor- wife's thinking might as well Jnarry
fessional bicycler has a perfectly sound Mr. Joseph Leiter Is largely interested, for down trains, in preference to a hood was very badly served, but, of
heart.. As nearly the whole masculine is being organized. Mr-. Leiter wiltfnpt double track single tunnel were: course, afterward the case was al- a fool.—Judge
population is affected by the nicotine be president. He will probably be one First, the lower initial cost; second, tered
habit, one may query whether there is of the directors. This company will ability, by reason of small diameter
' Uddly enough," says an American
any casual connection between the lat- be incorporated in New Jersey. An ex- and change of relative position, to re- in Honolulu, "it is the half-caste and
ter fact and the former. As the alcohol isting plant has ben bought by Mr. main under t i e roadway proper; third, the native women married to white
poison goes to the brain, so does the Leiter for $3,000,000, and it will be in avoidance of collisions as the result of men who fear most profoundly tbe efIf sick you ©em find h-'lp. If oriypod
tobacco poison go to the heart, possi- operation within sixty days. Mr. Lei- derailment; fourth, maintenance of fects of annexation. They are afraid
with rheumatism you can be cunsd.
bly predisposing its victim to injury ter has interested the Rothschilds and ventilations, due to the draft caused by that the color line, never before drawn
II tired you need jes^ and the pUce
from any strain upon that organ.
other European capitalists In the inin Hawaiian society, will speedily bo
is »
troduction cf autotrucks In foreign
marked with no uncertain symbol.
The causes wi>.h predisposes to cities. Thoy will be manufactured in
When a dusky court way the apex of
bodily illness run through a series of this country and will be first operated
Fociety, and men, now U idcrs in reseasonal changes. Spring has its re- In London. Later they will be intropublican simplicity, disputed for preclaxations and languors, summer its duced In Berlin and Paris.
ffhe expense is less tlinn yc u hn-.vsine. "The
edence, there could be no question of
'
' TTorthtfeAterh T,i$e" htf-rtfrtii<n;rifrqd
high heats and sudden damps, and the"
color. If there had been, the white
special excursions, certain
, ,'
autumn dies down with chills and
New Paper-EIanging Machine.
wjould
have, been
discriminated
days tbl» me n'.h at
levers. Winter brings more marked
against ' Later' the l fbteraiari-Sageg
A German inventor has just brought
exposures, especially as we pass from out a paperhanglng machine. It conwere fcttffldeut protection. Only last
hot rooms to cold ones, or from the sists of a rod, upon which the roll of
night in Honolulu's swellest restaurshelter of our house to the nipping paper is placed, and a paste receptacle
The Etans Hot»lw"W remain oponiiVirttlj^ and
ant I saw the,.tqjrnei;,postmaster-gena.ll-o#ne> Vbtchi «cfl bAirSftjr houses.
and eager airs or penetrating damps of with a brushing convenience is ateral of Hawaii and his wife and daugh- •igood service with low races durimr
the outer world. To many the coming tached in such a manner that the
ters sitting aJt tftaj nft*t toitle to three
in la quite as exposing as the pjlng paste is applied automatically on the
Onlnese, apparently iprosp*mu8, but
out; and aa a rule those who keep too back of the paper. The end of the wall
obviously not high class. There were
Sioux Clt
closely within doors are the most paper is fixed at the bottom of the continued passage of trains in one di- Kanakas, American soldiers, pretty
liable to colds and stuffiness. In truth, wall, and the implement rises on the rection.
girls (with light-colored skins and and correspon^lnf fetittctions from oi
our rough and changeable northern wall in such a manner as only to retraces of Chinese origin about the west
CJltnate. Water, Scenery and 1
climate la not unfriendly to health~and quire that it be set by one workman.
eyes and a Kanaka flatness of the otlled.
Ho Thftjr Do.
Thirty day» time allowed atff i j v iiiettt
vigor. All depends on our way of The paper, as it unrolls; is held flat
"link Puffy has tuch a line figure, nose). Ethiopians and Europeans scat- F.. E. & M. V. R. a , or I. H. OabiT TlaveKn*
talcing it; on prudent self-adjustment against the wall and an elastic roller
P«Me|MieKAcent>D|efilaoa, loihk.pba tell Vtu
one can hardly judge of her age. But tered at the table*. I doubt if such a mere
S/boatiMk
to tte condition*, and especially on not follows on the outside, which presses
I fcetteve »&«'» ^Mer than the looks." mixture dwells In such social •Quality
it too much. To those w,bo it firmly and with exact smoothness
"Bo, you believe that, after all, fg- anywhere else on earth."
lm nature as a spider in his web, to the wall. The final operation is
ores do sometime* lie."
>W^n
as pleasant as May."

WINTER EXCURSp.

HOT SPRINGS,
SOUTH DAKOTA-

CHEAP RATES.
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DOINGS OF CONGRESS.

We are sure you do not.
Nobody want* it. But it comes
to many thousands every year.
Itcomes to those who have had
coughs and colds until the
throat is raw, and the lining
membranes of the lungs are
inflamed. Stop your cough
when itfirstappears, and you
remove the great danger of
future trouble.

Ayer's
Cherry
Pectoral

How's This?

COOD CROPS IN CANADA.

;.•••;•?';.

The use of soaps containing ft disinWe offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for any
The bill to recognise and increase
of Catarrh that caonot oe cured by Hail's Fsvrme** Leave Good L*a4s la
fectant of some kind has become ao
Catarrh Cum.
the
standing
army
of
about
100,000
general, says the Medical Press, that
F. J. CHENEY & OQ., Toledo, a
s» for W«Mt*xB Caaada*
We, the undentlgaed, havu known F. J.
observations on the practical value of men, but giving the president authorDelegates representing a number of
Cheney tor the last 15 years, and believe him
such combinations cannot fall to be of ity to reduce the size of infantry com- perfectly honorable In all business transactions neighboring farmers la Clay county^
interest. Dr. Relthotter has recently panies and cavalry troops to 60 men and financially able to curry out any obligations Minnesota, who visited the Edmonton!
made bv their nnn.
published the results of some experi- each, thus fixing a minimum of about W M T & T B C A X , Wholesale Drugglsta.Toledo.O. district of Western Canada last summents carried out by him with various 50,000 enlisted men, passed the house WALDING, KINNAN & MAHviN, VVoolesale Drug- mer are evidently very well satisfied
gists, Toledo, O.
kinds of aoap, having for object to de- by a vote of 108 to 125. Among the
Hall's Catarrh Cure is tuken internally, aoting with the result of their trip. They
termine their value a s microblcldee. important amendments adopted before directly upon the blood and mucuus surfaces of think so well of the country that tn
the system. Price 77>c. per bottlo. Sold by all addition to the privilege of obtaining
He used the ordinary mottled soap, the vote was taken was one to exclude DrUffgiBt*. Testimonials free.
a free homestead of 160 acres of land
Hall's Family Pills are the boat.
white almond soap perfumed with no- the appointment of civilians to posithey
have also purchased land. In I
trobenzlne, and hard potash soap. He tions in the engineer corps, one to
recent
on the subject M4ssrs«
Don't use the office telephone for a C. E. interview
found that these aoapa were very In- abolish canteens and the sale of liquor !
and
A.
Hughes
of Barnesville,"
imical to the cholera mlvrobe, a l per in camps and one to strike out the chat with your friends.
Clay Co., say:
ent solution killing them In a short provision for additional pay for com"We are well, pleased with Western
Try Graln-o! Try Qraln-ol
3pace of time, while a 5 per cent solu- mands serving in the West Indies, the
Canada.
It Is far ahead of what we
Ask your grocer today to show you a
tion of the potash soap killed them In Philippines and Alaska. The amend- package of URAIN*O, the new food expected. We find the climate to be.
dye minutes. We are, therefore, at ment of Mr. Cummings, of New York, drink that takes the place of coffee. warmer than we expected. As for the
liberty to infer that, a s in washing the to prohibit the use of troops In several The children may drink it without in- crops we have never seen anything
hands the strength of the soap solution states to suppress riots, etc., except jury as well as the adult. All who try that can compete with them. We have
Is never less than 6, and may go aa Upon the application of the states, was it, like it. GliAIN-O has that rich seal lived in Minnesota and have farmed
brown of Mocha or Java, but it is made tome of what they count the best lands'
high as 45, per cent this method of defeated by a large majority.
the Red River Valley for ten years
disinfecting the hands, aa well aa the
Very little progress was made with from pare grains, and the most delicate in
and
have done very well Jp \hat part
clothes, etc., is fully trustworthy. Most the army bill, the only amendment stomach receives it without distress. of the country, and have farms there
stronger solutions are required, how- adopted being that offered by the com- One-fourth of the price of coffee. 16c at present free of all encumberance;
ever* to destroy the bacili of typhoid, mittee to give veterinaries in cavalry and 25c. per package. Sold by allbut believe that this country (Western
grocers.
the coil-bacillus, etc., not less than 10 regiments the rank, pay and allowCanada) is so much better that we,
per cent being sufficient. None of the ances of second lieutenants. The time
Don't carry on an idle conversation have bought from the Canadian Pacific Railway Company one section of
soaps experimented with appear to before the eulogies on the death of with your co-workers.
iand northeast of Edmonton in the
have any effect on pyogenlc microbe. Rep. Simpkins, of Massachusetts, beCures croup, sore throat, pulmonary Beaver Hill district. We have trav-i
The practical result of these investiga- gan, was chiefly devoted to a continutroubles—Monarch
over pain of every eled through that part of the country
tions Is that it is always preferable ation of the debate on the advisability
and have seen the grain in the gransort.
Dr.
Thomas'
Eclectric
Oil.
to use soap and water first of all, rins- of retaining the Philippines. A joint
aries and the amount of land that it
ing the hands In the disinfectant solu- resolution was adopted granting to the
was
taken off and find that they have
Don't hear everything that is taking grown
tion afterward. This Is an important republic of Venezuela the privilege of
as much as fifty bushels and
point, which merits to be generally sending a cadet to the West Point mili- place around you.
over to the acre, and they say that this
made known.
tary academy.
A senate bill was
has not been a good year, and very

TO CURE A COLD IX ONE DAT
little if any grain had been touched
passed authorizing the construction
Take
Laxative
Bromo
Quinine
Tablets.
All
by
the frost. Hay seems to be plentiof a bridge across the Missouri river druggists refund tfre money If it falls to cure.
C bin me Telegraphy.
t
u
i
,
and If you wlah—tu put up—1DT~
'.5c The genuine teas Lr B. Q; od each tabtet
The Chinese, owing to the multiplic- at Lexington, Mo.
buildings you can get the logs within
ity of the characters in their written
The President has approved the bill
A black eye indicates a revengeful natore—on a few miles. Coal can be had at the
language, have solved the problem of originally introduced by Congressman the part of the other fellow.
mines for 75 cents per ton, or you can
telegraphy by using numbers for trans- Brucker granting to the city of Sagidig it yourself. Nearly all kinds of
H e a l t h f o r T e n Oenta.
Put one of
mission over the wire instead of char- naw, Mich., the privilege of beautifygarden truck can be grown In abundacters. The numbers have to be re- ing and using for a public park such Cascarets make bowels and kidneys act ance. Wefindeverything that can be
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
interpreted into characters when re- part of the U. S. postoffice property in naturally, destroy microbes, cure headache, grown in good demand. The farmer*
billiousneas and constipation. AH druggists. tell us that they can get four and a
ceived. To facilitate the operation, that city as he may deem unnecessary to
Plasters over your lungs
I
types are used. On one end of each hold for the purpose of which it was Bitter words often result from biting a per- half live weight per hundred for hogs,
and for three year old steers from fifty
type is a character; on the other end purchased, and the measare introduced simmon before it in ripe.
to sixty dollars per head, providing
A wh«/m Mmdfoml
is a number. liy reversing and im- by Congressman Wm, A. Smith authorthey
are good. We will move into that
Library />oc«
Carter'* Ext. S n a r l Weed
printing {) e typ-'8' upon a sheet of pa- izing the appointment in the fifth and
part
of the country next summer. All
For four cents la stamp* to pay poit.
cure a cold in one night; v»ill cure sore
per the ' -igo j ; readily effected, with sixth judicial circuits of /an additional Will
age, we will tend you sixtwuu medical
throat In a few hours. Acts quick. Sure cure the people in that part of the country
books.
for Catarrh in every 2oo bottle.
a high decree of accuracy.
circuit judge.
seem satisfied, and we do not see any
reason
why they should not be so." •
Mmdlomi Advlo* Ffm.
A bill has been passed by the senate
Seeing isn't always believing; we see lots of
Appreciated Terror,
We have tbe exclusive Reryieci of
c
some of the niostemlneut phyilclani
"I went down on my knees when I granting extra pay to the officers and people we can't believe.
The Messrs. Hughes also stated that
In the UuiUd States. Unusual oppormen
of
the
temporary
force
of
the
thfiy
would be very glad to afford anytunities and lung experience emiproposed to her." "How did she take
Mrs. W i n s l o w ' s S o o t h i n g Byrnp
nentlyfit»hem for (rfviusryou medical
navy—two
months'
extra
pay
to
those
one
desiring particulars about the
For
children
teetbing.Bof
tens
the
Kum8,reaure*inflam
It?" "She asked me not to move unMiYlce. Writ* frseW aU the particm*Uon, allays pain, cures wind oolic. id centia bottle. country they had visited the fullest
who
served
beyond
the
limits
of
the
ulars In your c«»e. You will receWe a
til she got her kodak."—Chicago Recprompt THBLV, without cont.
United States and one month's pay to When laziness files out at the window coal information, on receiving enquiries at
AddrtM, DR. J. C. AYEB,
ord
Barnesville, Clay Co., before the 1st
Lowell, Axa
those who served within the United fulls into the cellar.
of June next, when it 1B understood
Don't leave a door open after ycu, States. The provisions of the bill are
they
propose to return to the Edmonifhen you find it close d.
The
Medicated
Cronp
Necklace
1B
the
only
to apply to all such temporary forces, Croap Bafeiru.ird known or Bold. Price by mall
ton
district.
whether discharged yet or not.
25c. Medicated Croup Necklace Co..Oakmont, Pa
The army appropriation bill which
Love is never found by seeking and It never
Don't talk familiarly with your felwill be taken up shortly will be framed stays
for pleading.
low workmen.
<•
on the basis of 100,000 men, and Mr.
r I know that my life was saved by Piso's Cure
Hull estimates that it \vill carry about for
consumption.—John A. Miller, Au Sable,
Lane's Family Medicine.
890.000,000. The war department sub- Michigan, April 21, 95
Moves
the bowels each day. In order
mitted to congress at the opening of
to be healthy this ia necessary. Acts
Men
will
do
almost
anything
for
money—some
the session an estimate based on an will even work.
! gently on the liver and kidneys. Care*
army of 150,000 men at a cost of $144,sick headache. Price 25 and 50c.
"There are no cross babies or sick babies in
;es have
i£e__Brpwn'6 Teething Cor dial."
been largely reduced.
ne_w ho_an ter»
Cold weather contracts Ice bills and expands
The house has entered upon the coal
the
room.
bills.
consideration of the river and
Grip i* t treacherous disease. You think It
harbpr bill and is making rapid
is cured and the slightest cold brings on a,
progress.
Fifty of the 88 pages
relapse.
.
of
the
bill
was completed in a
Us victims arc *lvfay& left in a weakened
single day. The bill appropriates dicondition—blood impure and impoverished\
rectly about 812,500,000 and authorizes
Awarded HlgfcMft
nerves shattered. Pneumonia, heart disease
contracts to the extent of 818,000,000
Medal
and DipUans. World's
and nervous prostration are often the
additional.
Columbian E sition also special
Oold Medal and DiplosM, CallferaUa
The house has passed t h e bill to pay
Dr.Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People will
Mtdwlsrtat Pair.
the'heirs
of
John
Smith
81,000
in
satisdrive every trace of the poisonous germs from
faction of a judgment against Gen.
the system, build up and enrich the blood
John R. Brooke for trespass and false
and strengthen the nerves. A trial will
imprisonment while he was lieutenantprove this. Read the evidence*
colonel of the 3d infantry in 1889.
,
When the grip lMt visited this section Herman H. Evelerj
of 811 W.MaiafcJU, Jeflerson, Mo., a well-known contractor and
The American Newspapers Publishbullder.waa one of the victims, and ha has since been troubled
ers"
association have appealed to conwith the after-effects of the disease. A year ago his health began to fall, and he was obliged to discontinue work. That be
gress for n revocation of the present
lives to-dav Is almosta miracle. He says:
duty on paper and pulp.
"I was troubled with shortness of breath, palpitation of the
heart and a general debility. My back also pained me severely.
The senate is busy with the expan•'I tried one doctor after another and numerous remedies
sion
and peace treaty questions just
sut-rested by my friends, but without apparent benefit, and
begin tbgtJo up hope. Then I saw Dr. Williams* Pink Pills
now.
i

stops coughs of all kinds. It
does so because it is a soothing and healing remedy of great
power. This makes it the greatest preventive to consumption.

AfterEffect

for Pale People extolled In a St. Louis paper, and afUr Investigation decided to fflve them a trial.
"After using the nrst box I felt wonderfully relieved ana
was satisfied that the plUs were putting me on tfae roadtorecovery. I bought two more boxes and continued taking them.
"After taking four boxesof Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale
People I am restored to good health. I feel like a new man, and
having the will and energy of my former days returned, I sun
capable of transacting my business with Increased ambition. .
"Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pate People are a wonderful
medicine an"d any one suffering from the »ft«r-effee£
of tM
grip will find that these pills are the specific,11 H. H. EVK.M.
Mr. Eveler will gladly answer any inquiry regarOin* « » • "
Btampls enclosed.— From OoU Oo. Democrat, Jefftrwn City, MO.

Look for th^fcJLname on fk.packag* ^At 6t*j#* or.
direct from the Dr.Wiams Medicine Co* SchtnecU • N.Y.
$0c per box. 6 boxes $&50«

fDIRT DEFIES THE KING." THEN

SAPOLIO

18 GREATER THAN ROYALTY ITSELF.
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A Big Tobacco Combine.

A certificate of consolidation of the '
Union Tobacco Co. of America and the
North American Commercial Co. has
been filed with the secretary of state j
of New York, the title of the first
named corporation being retained.
The capital stock is 819,350,000, divided
into 812,000,000 of common and 87,350,000 of preferred stock. The principal
business offices of the company will be
located in New York.
THE

MARKETS.

LIVB STOCK.
New York— Cattle Sheep Lambs Hogs
Best grades... 11 M>^6 80 H «> •> *»
Lower grades.* 20$i 35
4. 10
5 10 403
Chicago—
Best g r a d e s . . . & 6 >Q6 80 4 83 5 0> 3 9)
Lower grades..S 3JQ> &
3 ( 0 4 00
sa
Detroit—
Best g r a d e s . . . 3 73Q4 43 I U 4 7> in
Lower grades..t 2t$S 7i
td)
3 JO
Baffal*—

Best grades.... 4 n o I »)
Lower grades., t » » 3 40

3 ft) 4 9)
8 4J t M

Best grades.... 4 <X*» «
Lower grades..! 00*4 oj

4 0)
t SO

4TJ IN
t 7i 1 1 1

Bestgrades. ...4 t^JOO

4 00

»K

tn

Beat grades...i
tt
4M
L
d
t
IM
QBA1N. « T C

I *
t 10

IM

Ctaeta****—

Lower grades.. J TJ« 4 n

NtwTwk

Wfeeat,
N a t red

t»

Corn.
Nalati

4 9)

t 15

tu

tn

Oats.
H a t white

87x17*
ClaotasMUl
»»»*

street to 73 BONO 5 t

• 0'

•

i

•Detroit -Hat. No. I timothy. Uft)per toa.
ouue«, «c per bu. Uve Poaltrr, sprlag
chickens, ?c per ib: fowls. tHc; turiers, 10c;
dneka.
k . Te^ -Kaa^atrtcilr
Kaa^trtcilr f m h . 17c j e r d
Butter, best
B
b dalrr. l*c oer lh; creamery,
eamery

A
Pure
Cream
of Tartar
Baking
Powder

BAKING
POWDER

HOW CREAM TARTAR IS MADE.
Cream of Tartar which enters so largely Into the tuaaotoctw of Dr
Price's Cream Baking Powder—is obtained fracn (at tart Tines el France,
Germany, Austria, etc The Crude Tartar, called Argolia, it deaotitea oo the
•ides of the wine casks during the fermentation of the wine. Aftar the wine
U drawn efi, this crystal deposit is removed dried ana1 axported to America
where the elaborate process of refining takes place, pfoJurinf the anowwhifta
crystal* of Cream of Tartar.

la ifofUng out Df. Price's Oeam Bakinf Powder from all
ijts competitor aad fcotowiog upon It * special Gold Medal, the
California Midwinter Fair concurred m the verdict ghreafcythe
World** Fair jury, which awarded both medal aad diploma to
Dr.Prioc't Cream Bakmf Powder, dedatmf It ayafffaff
other brand*
The victories won by it at all the freat fafa% aad
wonderful frowth m popular faror, due to iti parity,
wholesomeac**, keepmf qualities aad erfrflenrr, hare
and cmphaafe«d it at

"Tbe Foremost Bakiig Powder ia all the Worlt'
NOTE.—The Cream pf Tartar Refinery, controlled by the
cgnplet« and«X!MI«V« ia t t e World.
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HAMBURa
•Wtaary.
D. M. JOSHQ ia suffering from a
Mrs. Frank Chase of Tyrone is
Jobn White wii bora Not. 14,1818,
very sick at this writing.
Little Ruth Potterton is sick severe attack of neuralgia.
m
Hendertoi, Jeffonton eovaty, N. T.
with the grip.
Will Clark of Stockbridge visitDick Marsh of Pleasant Valley, Game to MiohigM in 1884, when thu
visited his sister, Mrs. C. Smith, country was a *wt wilderness, and
The infant child of Geo. Sheffer ed friends here Thursday.
and wife, died Saturday night
Katie Collius is reported to be Tht Kty Nott Is "Economy." the past week.
8offered all the hardship* of a pioneer
Mrs. J. Townley passed away life.
He was married in 1888 to
Frank Charles, Jr., of Brighton, improving from her accident
was calling on friends here SatThis is an occasiou forchurchos Jan. 30, and was buried from her Mary Sweet, and lived moat of the
Miss Bunt gave a party Saturhousekeepers home Feb. 1st, at 2 o'clock the tiuie in Fowleryill.e until her death
uaday.
day eveuing to a number of her hotelkeepers aud
frbm outside towns as well as for j services being conducted by Rev, in 1891.
The funeral of Robert Butler friends.
He was the eldest of a large family,
L
the
people
of
Livingston
county
JWalker.
Mrs,
Townley
has
was, held in the Episcopal church
Garfield Clark, Jay Asquith and
of whom only two brothers survive
to
share
i
n
a
n
opportunity
that
been
in
very
poor
health
for
a
here Saturday afternoon.
Deuny Bird of Stock bridge, were
him, Seymour, of Carson City, and L.
1
is "worth while, (14,WO) fourteen 'number of years. She leaves a B.» of Anderson, with whom he baa
Mrs. H. M. Quail has not been in town Friday eveuiug.
expected to live for the past week
Mrs. A. C. Watson and son and thousaud two huudred yardage of hwsbsud and two sons to mourn made bis borne for the last three years.
their loss.
Although not a member of any
but is now slowly recovering.
Miss Kittie Livermore attended carpet to chose from. A splendid
church be wad an earnest student of
Mr. and Airs, ftoy Cross man the meeting of tho aid society at collection of styles. During the
Miss Grace Bowman, of Wright's tbe Bible, having read it through a
dull weeks before the regular
celebrated their wedding Rnniver-|Tuos. Hewlett's Friday.
spring carpet buying sets in, "We Chapel, is visiting ber many friends uumber of tiroes. He passed away
sary last Tbursdaj evening with a
here,
GREGORY.
quietly, Saturday, Feb. 4th, with perwill make, lay and line all carpets
dancing party.
Mrs. Chas. Best is quite sick.
Mont Richards, of Toledo, was the fect assurance of a happy borne besold, free of charge" (with the exThe chicken-pie social which
#*«
Miss Craig, of Stockbridge, is ception of laying carpets tKat go truest of hi. parents and other friends yond.
was
to ihave
WBB u>
»>» been
u « u jgiven
« u by
»j the
— v|i s i t i n g at John Marshall's.
outside of town,) aud will care for bore the first of the week.
T£ACHEB'S ASSOCIATION.
Ladies' Aid society this week has
°
The weather the past week has been
Samuel Placeway is suffering them until wanted. Our purchases
The LivingHton County Teacher1!
been postponed until next week.
extremely
cold,
the
thermometer
regmade direct from the manufacturfrom au attack of LaGiippe.
Association will bold a meeting in the
istering
below
zaro
every
mornincr.
I have the bett 50c. Tea in the councentral school building, Howell, OB
Mrs. Win, Blair is sick, but is ers for spring, have been rolling
ty. Roval Tiger. Come and try it.
in siuce the first of January, and
Saturday, Feb. 11. The following it
OF MICHIGAN, County of Livingston
W, W. Barnard. slowly recovering, the Dr. pro- we realize that it takes induce- TATE
88,
the program:
nounced the trouble appendicitis.
At a session of the Probate Court tor said counMusic,
Invocation,
Music,
_EAST
Irving .PickeU is industriously ments hiring the dull winter ty, held at the probate office la the village of
Paper, '.Primary Teaching," Jessie Ur en
Tom Bichards was on the sick drawing material for the erection weeks to keep business going in How all no Monday the 6th dty af February ID
Diacnsafon,
the year oee thousand, eight hundred and ninety
Mima* Mary MoNamir*, Ella Kennedy
our
carpet
department.
Prices
list last week.
of a fiue barn early in the spring.
and Wig. J. P. iiiggina.
nine.
Present; James W. Fdgar, Judge of Pro'
tell the tale of this great offering, bate.
Purer, "The Teacher"
Hugh Oan noa
Vida Ashman called on Mrs. C.
There is strong probability of but looking and seeing the splenDiecusaio
i,
*
Stephen
Dnrte*
In the matter of the estate of Otia Pond, dePaper
"Advantages
of
the
U
aded
SyBtemla
•
Bennett last Saturday.
the Waterloo Rural Telpehone did styles tell more. Here are ceased,
' Rural Boboolrt"
Mitry Cullen
and filing the petition, dnly verlrank Poa
Discussion,
Supt. N, Kaoohulaen
Will Allen sports a new steel Co. exteuding their lines to Greg- some of the prices of ingraiu or fied-otOn Fread'ng
' Pr»y'Q« «•»»* administration
NOON.
ory, which would give us three
wiud mill, raised last Friday.
,
-i r»rt rtp* o/\
of said eBtate ma? be granted to Elmer Van BuPaper,"Bxpinslon"
Mae Commtskey
or come other suitable person.
two-ply carpets, lac, A'c, 25c, oOc, ren Therpupou,
The young people enjoyed a lines.
DUcuMion,
Edith Durfee
It is ordered that Friday the 3rd
35e,
40c,
45c,
47Jc
and
50c.
Extra
day
of
Marcli
next
at
2
o'clock
In
the
afternoon,
Paper,
"The
Parent*'
Relacloushlp
with
The
Aid
society
at
Thos.
Howdance at Ned Chubb's a short time
at said J'robHta Otfic*, be assigned for the bearthe School, Prin. Vernou Sawyer
lett's, Friday was a decided suc- Htyle and qualities 60c, 65c,
ago.
Discussion,
Supt. E. D. Wgtklns
We've some rolls, part rolls and »»*»'••"petition,
And
It
is
farther
ordered
that
a
copy
of
this
Music
cess,
the
table
fees,
at
10c,
was
David Bennett and daughter,
short lengths from last seasons order be published In the Pinckuey DITPATCH a
Paper, "Essential Elements which should
Hazel have been suffering several seven dollars, while the social selling; some of them when we newspaper printed and circulating in naiil counEnter into a Well Conducted Soliool,"
El me L, Elswortk
feature
was
very
enjoyable.
v
, ,
.,
.,
, ,
! ty, three successive weeks previous to said day of
days with lagrippe.
Dlscasslon,
Supt. K. D. Briggs
. copy
AMIBD M.D±™,
judge of Probate,
The Temple Quartett has come bought them, we thought were h e a r -[An g true
6t9
Music,
Mies Edith Pierce returned on
the
finest
styles
of
any,
but
for
Saturday from a two weeks visit and gone and your correspondent some reason others haven't thought
h heard
h d only
l praise
i for
f them.
t h I Itt BO, and they have been lagards
in Genessee and Shiawassee coun- has
was, no doubt, the best musical
ties.
and elocutionary entertainment and we've priced them this way to
hurry them out now. Some that
The ladies have recently organ- ever given iu Gregory.
were 75c we've marked down to
ized an aid society with Mrs. Art.
DISSOLVED PAIMNERSHIP.
60c, Hnrne that were 6oc down to
Montague BB president. Meetings
'\'l\f h'nn of H.ii iirtid *fc Campbell ot
55c, others that were 60c down to
will be held once a month.
village of Piin-krt**y, c o u n t y of
? aud 45c; some that were 54c
Contracted feet are helped
Will sell you a poured of the best Livinu.-ton, state of Michigan, is dis
s o U e d this day ' y inuiinti consent, W, down to 50c, others that were 45c
and horses do not interfere when
25c. Coffee you e?Sr drank, for 19c. thi W. lJurnaid c o n t i n u i n g th« bu>ims$.
I down
to 40c,
and some
axminister
I do the work.
Call and giv»
week.
W. W. Barnard,
All accounts dun (lie 8aid firm ot'..
.
,
„„,
,
., ,
me a trial. Shop on Mill street
Barnard & CumpMI nre payable to borders that were 87Jc, and a dolPETTEYSVILL*
VV. I W n a r r i lor m e o u n t s o f h i m lar down to 50c. During this sale
north of Opera House.
erlt nnJ Wm. l i (.!rini|)bell. All. ao
Geo. Blades is under the doc- counts against the firm are payable all made laid and lined free of
charge.
by the said W. W Harnari.
tor's care.
^ M H. CAMPDKI.L.
WM. MCPHERBON & SONS,
Geo. YanHorn who has been ill JAX 31, 1899.
W W, BARNARD.
Howell Mich.
is improving.
OP MICHIGAN, County of LUingston
Work was finished at Schuler's
ANDERSON.
1I >r Bald
At
a
session
of
the
probate
court,
ice house today.
F. H. Coleman of Lansing Sunconniy held a t the probale oltic* in tbe village of
Mrs. E, G, Carpenter was ia HoweJl ou Monday tbf 6th day of February In tbt dayed with Anderson friends.
year one thousand eight hundred and ninetyHowell last Saturday.
nine,
L. E. Smith shook hands with
Freseot,
ALPIBD
H.
D>via,
Judgf
of
Pronate.
Old Mr. Quinn is very sick and
Anderson friends the first of the
ID the matter oi tb6 feetaU of Oraog* Bangs,
not much hopes of recovery.
deceaeed.
week.
Gene Wines and wife of Ann On nuding and filing th e petition, duly verified,
L. E. Wilson, who has been
of KLMiKA VIOLA HANOI, praying that a certain
Arbor, are visiting at Mrs Wines' instrument DUW on file in this conrt, purporting sick at the home of his uncle at
to ne the iaet will and teetauient of aaid deeeaaed,
parents, George Blades.
may be admitted to probat*.
Chubb's Corners, is able to be at
The Pettysville Club will give Thereupon ft ieordend that Thursday the lflth home again.
of March next, at 10 o'clock in tbe forenoon
another of their world-renowned day
at t&irt probate office, bu uesiyneil fur the hnnriiig
Eugene Smith and wife of this
parties at Hudson next Friday of petition. And it ie lurtbor ordered thai a place attended the wedding of Mr.
cu,»y ofthia order be published ID tbe Plockney
night
Du PATCH, a newsoaper printed and
Smith's brother in Owosso on
iu
said cuuD'y, three successive weeks previous to
Robert Blades has bought Mr.
Tuesday of last week.
aaid day oi hearingALBIHD M. D A V U ,
Poole's milk route and will com
[A true copy ]
<K9
Judge of Probate.
A large number from tins vimence drawing milk to Howell
cinity took in the musical at
That is the question we are asking ourselves,
the 15th.
Gregory on Thursday evening, by
can't tell what stock-taking will reveal, but there are alEd. Breningstall and Burt
the Temple Quartette.
Hooker have gone to Clare to
The Anderson Farmers' Club ways lots of goods brought to light which we find wt
work for Mr. Nowlin who had a
will meet at the home of A. G*
•
mill near here last summer.
Wilson, on Saturday, Feb. 11. must at once close out.
Several from here attended a
The following is the program:
surprise given Grace Lake last
Solo,
U I M Florence Marble
Would
you
feel
perfectly
Inventory day was "Wednesday, Feb. 1st, and on that
Recitation,
Mrs. *saon Stowe
Friday night About 60 were in
safe to put all your money
Sulo,
Mis* Mable Montagne
in a new bank ? One you
attendance and a very pleasant
Paper,
C M . Wood
day we closed our store to take account of stock and get
have just heard of?
Solo,
Ruth Johnson
evening was spent
But how a b o u t an o l d
Pap*?, "Fanners 1 Sons" Florence Marble
ready for our inventory sale.
bank?
One
that
has
dona
DisrusUoo,
Kittie Ho*
All persons wishing to buy wood
business for ov r a quarter
Paper, "Farmer** D. oghtert" Mike linen
will do w«ll to call on J. W. Placeof a century? One that has
Discueeioa1,
N. 3. IXirVee
always
kept
lta
promises?
Solo,
Kittie Hofl
way as he has been commissioned
On© that never failed ; never
When we opened up on Thursday morning, Feb. 2»
fiemarks,
Rev. Fr. Comer-ford
misled you in any way?
to sell wcod for John Gallagher
Recitation,
Prank Kinchey
You could trust such a back,
Du*t,
we had a list of interesting bargains marked.
L. E. 8 « i t h and Kittie Hofl
from the woods near the J e t for
couldn't you?
James Roche
Paper,
one shilling per load.

-Winter
Carpet Buying

S

HORSE-SHOEING

I

GENERAL REPAIRING,

b
№

ALBERT E. BROWN.

AFTER

INVENTORY

WHAT?

Tested and Tried
For 25 Years

F
f. <••

scorrs

UNAD1LLA.

EMULSION

J. D. Conlton of Jackson was in
town Thursday last
Thorn. Budd of Stockbridge,
Ipetzt Sunday in town.
. \
Mrs. Perry Mills and daughter
relatives in Monith Satur-

XJVHR OIL WITH
»HITBS is Just
tlkesoohabaak. It has never
disappointed you, never wilL
Zt has never deceived you*
never wltt.
Look out that s o m e o n e
does not try to make you
your health In a new

Horace Miller, Frank
Byi

you

t

nothing
%\m\ alii

Mftffl^Hfr

bolo,
K«eiUti0D,
Kec<tattoB,
Remarks,
Music,

Arthur BuUis
MAX Ledwidge
Kadie H o t
Frank Wesson
AndenoB Band

All are cordially invited to

tend.

can't tell you what they are now—we don't know
—but we will promise that we will make it worth
to come and see.

PAA8HALUVILLE.

Married, at the home 6t
bride's parents in t'lis village^

Rer. J. L. Walker, MiwMyrt
Kirk an* Jud Ooz. of Orid, Feb.
% At home to their £ri*4i

H. FIELD.
Jecifcww^ ftftohi

